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mHOLLAND CITY NEWS
-e?
VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18. 1903. NO.
Xmas Presents!
f.t s » Co.
Service, Lucile
ft La Force
Here is a few^tems which will make very useful presents. Kid
Gloves, we have them in all shades and sizes, prices from £1.00
to $1.50. Handkerchiefs from ic up to $r.oo. Umbrellas from
50c up to $3.75. Fur Scarfs from $1.00 up.. Dress goods at all
prices. If you will visit our store you will find lots of goods
which will make fine presents.
A. I. KRAHER
40 East Eighth Street.
JAS. A. BROUWER JAS. A BROUWER
212-214 RIVER ST. 212-214 RIVER ST.
More Days
Shopping
IS
When you think of CHRISTMAS
FURNITURE think of Brouwers. J
Furniture takes First Rank
as a Lasting Christmas Gift
A present of Furniture is not one that’s gone and forgot- ^
ten in a few weeks. It remains to keep the memory of the
giver fresh in the mind of the recipient.
Rockers
Morris Chairs
Couches
Davenports
Parlor Cabinets
Music Cabinets
Easy Chairs
Secretary Book-
cases
China Closets
Buffets
Combination
Sideboards
Dining Tables
Parlor Tables
Ladies’ Desks
And many other pieces of Furniture which go to make
up a useful, sensible acceptable Christmas Present. We’ll ;
| hold them until you will it delivered.
. .
Jas. A Brouwer,
WWW
r
212-214 River Street
Holland, - Michigan.
L '
Open Every Night Next Week
Christmas
Optical Goods.
Holland C*ty News.
Publitkm tvtryFriday. Ttrm$ $Uo i*r year,
a diteount ofM centi to tko99
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHilLAN. Pub».
Uatat 0! •dv«rtliiD| mad* known on appUoa*
llOB.
HollahdOitt Niwe Printing Houbo. Boot
A Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
GOLD SPECTACLES
GOLD EYEGLASSES
READING GLASSES
OPERA GLASSES
A critical examination shows
that Oar Glasses make the best
and most satisfactory gifts to be
found anywhere. Presents to be
prized and which are perpetual
reminders of the donor.
Eyes Examined Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R.SIEVENSOI,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
24 East Eighth St. Hellaai.
He's
Tile Xomts music by tbe cbulr uf the
Third Reformed church will he ren-
dered at tbe evening service next Sun*
day.
Clarence Huiberc baa gone to
Maotju to visit relatives during the
holiday*.
Bert Landing of South Bend, lod.,
h*H taken a puaitlou with the Holland
Gas Company.
Tbe Rev. Mr. Chapman I* doing a
hustling busmens selling sewing ma-
chines during his vacation.
Slagh & Brink have found the holi-
day buslne-s s » rushing that h^-y have
engaged Mis* Jnsie Stekelee to assist
them during tbe holiday season,
Rev. E VauderVries uf Fisher Sta-
tion conducted services In ths Central
Avenn* Curisllau Reformed cbnrcb
last Sunday.
Muskegon Cnrouicia: It only takes
fourteen mentocjllect about 15,060
at Giand Haven custom house, at a
cost or 68,650. Grand Haven may be a
little slow, but she’s sore.
Rural mall carriers are sure of an
Increase In pav if ludic itlous point to
anything. Every member of tbe
Michigan delegation Is hustling In
their Interest.
Married: At the residence of Henry
m
Burn to Mr. and Mrs John Van l^rainer In Holland, Mich., December
Vyveo, Eist Eighth street, Sunday— JIL 1J)03 by tbe Rev. N. Heald, uf 65
a daughter. j| River street, Holland, Mich., Mr
Wellington Fletcher and Miss Annie
Last Page.
Buy your fuel from tbe Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P.
F. Boone, Mgr., Cilz. ’phone 34. tf 44
Buy a watch at Hardies and get a
Seseer Art Co.'s water color sketch
free.
For ffne wedding stationary call
at the Holland City News office.
62.50 la the regular price of tbe
Sesser Art Co.’s pictures, but Hardle
the Jeweler will give you one with a
610 purchase.
— -«>»- .......
Doesn’t Respect Old Age
It's shameful when youth falls to
show proper respect for old age, but
Just tbe contrary In tbe case of Dr,
King's New Life Pills. They cutoff
ma adies no matter bow severe and
Irrespective of old age, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all
yield to this perfect Pill. 25c. at
Heber Walsh’s Drug store.
Buy 610 worth of goods at Hardies
aod get a One water-color free.
FOR RENT— A fourteen room
house on corner of River aod Eleventh
street. Steel range In kitchen, hot
and cold water, electric light, bath
and all the modern conveniences. Ap-
ply to Mrs. O. E. Yates. 4w 47
The Sesser Art Co's water colors
free with ever 610 purchase at
Bardie's
The Wesleyau Methodists ah-
friends recently made tbe Rev. N.
Heald and wife presents uf nice fur
oveicoat aod cloak.
There will oe a watch meeting hi'.d
at tbe Wesleyan Chapel Dec. 31*1. All
are welcome. It is expected that rt-
v val meetings will begin soon after.
John Fox and John P. DePree have
settled thilr score with tbe county
They have served their time to the
county jail, have paid the 6100 due
Imposed by Judge Padgham, and have
returned to their home In Zeelau i.
Tbe pool match between William
Blpmof tblscity and William Smith of
Grand Rapids for tbe championship
of tbe state, the title now held by
Blom. has been postponed tiom Thurs-
day evening to the Hist Wednesday
after New Years. The game will be
p ayed at tbe€ >dy in Grand Rapids.
The local option convention which
was to have been held In Grand Ha-
ven Monday was p'Mpuned ot. account
of the Inclement weather Some ot
tbe temperance workers were piesent
Includie* President Saundersooof tbe
Stale Anti-Saloon league and Se.re-
tary Vrubman.
cA. D. Winter died Sunday night'at
his booia in Z ‘eland at the age of 80
years. Mr. Winter wtsoue of the
early pioneers of this section aod was
well kuewu to the early settlers. He
is survived by bis wife, rue funeral
services were held jesterday atter-
-Q11OO. -
Changes have been made in the
schedule of tbe Naugatuck brunch ut
trie G. R, IL & L, M railway. Cars
leave Holland torSaugatuck at 6:05
and 7:30 a m. and then every two
hours until 8:30 p. in Cars will leave
Saugatuck for Holland every two
hours from 6:30 a, m. until 10:30 p. m.
Macatawa Park passengers should
take the car leaving Holland 20
minutes after every buur. as the local
car running between tbe east and west
limils dues not go to the park.
Muskegon Onronicie: A | unique
consignment was carried by tbe Good-
rlcn steamer Atlanta on Its latest trip
to Chicago, In a carload of sugar
shipped from the Holland beet sugar
factory. To take t^is route tbe sugar
travelled thirty- four miles north iroin
Holland In the opposite direction
from proposed destination and then
was shipped on the Muskegon steam-
er for transportation across tbe lake.
Holland has no winter boats and tbe
shipment was made as a sort of on ex-
periment to determine the practica-
bility of this route which, altbougn
tfie longest way round.-is at least one
cent a hundred cheaper than by rail
direct. '
Tbe steamer Milwaukee of tbe Gra-
ham & Morton line will undergo
changes this winter to tbe amount of
640,000. This boat will have an extra
tier of state rooms with balcony and
railing around tbe entire cabin. giving
her tbe finest appearing cabin of any
steamer on tbe lakes. The Milwau-
kee’s great length aod width makes It
possible to produce a fine effect, aod
witb(her sea going qualities, in com-
pany with tbe Puritan, the people of
Holland next season will have two of
tbe finest equipped boatson the great
lakes. Tbe boat will next spring be
renamed. President Graham sayo tbe
object of this Is to avoid the many
mistakes made by parties who are
headed out of Chicago for Milwaukee.
Once on tbe steamer that btars tbe
name Milwaukee, they Insist tbe boat
must carry them to that city. A
double force of carpenters is now on
tbe steamer Argo, which is under-
going changes that will {cost several
thousand dollars, giving the boat
added state room capacity and a large
cabin. _
Fire did damage to the hou«e of
J&ceb Van Putten en South ULer St
Brown both of Holland.
The Sesser Art Co.’s water colors are
not cheap trashy pictures but real
works of art, painted by some of tbe
best artists in tbe country. You get
your choice of several different sub-
jects free with a '610 purchase at
Hardies Jewelry store.
Jw
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl witn each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Fine china cracker jars at flardiet,
61.75 to 63.50.
Fine patterns of American cut glass
at Hardiee.
H
handled knives
Two hundred fanners attended the
meeting of the Ottawa County Farm-
ers club held in New Holland last Sat-
urday and twenty-two new members
j tlned the club. The meeting was
very Interesting. Tue next Imtltute
will be held in Zeeland, January 6
and 7.
The death of Peter Knelofs occurred'
Saftrriay evening at the home of bis
daughter, Mrs. Scbippers, 144 West
Thirteenth street, at ter a weeks Illness
at the age of 80 years. Mr. Roelufo
came to tills country from tbe Nether-
land* In the early days and was num-
bered amuug the pioneers of ihis lo-
cality. He Is survived by four children.
The funeral services were held at thm
Ct-nlral Avenue CbrislUn Reformee
cbuich Tuesday afternoon.
Beaverdaru ii In mourning. Rev W.
G. Baas, the beloved pastor of tbe
Reformed church of that place, died
Sunday evening at his home In the
northern part of Zeeland township.
Death was due to apoplexy and was
entirely unexpected as Rev. Baas was
apparently In good health until the
morning of the day that death came.
He was shivellug a path from his
bouse when a faintness overcam* fcim
and forced him to go Into tbe bouse.
Dr. Hulzenga aod Dr. Barth of Zee-
land were summoned but upon their
arrival they found the patient uncon-
scious and could hold out 00 hopes for
his recovery. He passed away with-
out reg lining cousoluusnesa at 6
o'clock rn the evening. Rev. Baas
was 53 years of age. He leav s a wife
and two children.
Judge of Probate Kuoy Ins named
6500,000 as the bond which must be
furnUhed by R. Andrew Fleming 00
appeal from tbe Judge’s order remov-
ing him as administrator of the estate
of tbe late Tnomas W. Ferry and
naming tbe Michigan TrustCo. In Mr.
Fleming s stead. Upon bearing the
petition for Mr. Fleming’s removal,
the action was ttken on tbe grounds
that his appointment was not within
toe jurisdiction of the Judge ou ao
emiotof tbe papers filed at the time
of the appointment being copies In-
stead of tbe originals. It Is claimed
that tbe value of tbe T. W. Ferry
estate ranges from nothing up Into
tbe hundreds of thousands aud tbe
bond Is aimed to protect bis Indrs
during Mr. Flemlrg’s appeal. The
attorneys for Mr. Fleming may take
steps to have tbe hood reduced. They
have sixty days In which to perfect
their appeal and the application for
reduction may act as a stay of pr >•
ceedlogs.
Holland was in tbe clutches of a
blizzard the first of tbe week that
nut in the shade all of tbe stories of
hard winters ever told by the oldest
Inhabitants. Tbe trains did not In
some Instances come wltbio ten hours
of making schedule time and ran on a
wild time table until tbe clouds
cleared away Monday night. A big
snow plow on the Pere Marquette
capsized near Rosy Mound, north of
Grand Haven Monday morning In-
juring two of tbe crew. Dr. H.
Kremers and Dr. J. A. llabbe were
hurried to the scene of tbe accident
hy a wrecking train and attended the
Injured. The Interurban cars, too.
got their share of tbe weather and
were stalled with monotonous freq-
uency. Nevertheless tbe tracks to
rand Rapids were kept open, saving
Holland from a shutout. At that
there have been harder winters In
Holland. But In tbe rigors of the
present we forget tbe past and hall
this as the most severe.
Christmas
Suggest!
Fragrant Pe _
From Fragrant
Flowers!
Beautiful bottl
packages put up
ially for the Chri
trade by such m
turers as Dabro
Lightner, A 1 j
Wright, Hilbert,
and Jenks.
Priced at 25o, 50c, 75o,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00,
$8.00 and bo on up to t
„ yjvfflP™
A large aasortm
select from and
tide well wort
money.
m
m
'ountain Pens.
We handle the Cel
ed Laughlin Pen.
pen is warranted,
write tmooth. easy
freely* They do
leak or epill ink.
The leader is the *1,00
and without exception i
best pen for the moue
the market.
It can not be du
m
< m
ful
iplioati
any other mauufaot
less than $2.10.
priced further at $1.50,
$2 50, $3.00 and $3.50.
The more expensive
are gold moonted-
make a beautiful, use
and lasting gift.
Fancy Stationery.
Finest grade papers and
envelopes in beautiful
boxes from 50c up to
$2.00.
Lowney’s Candies.
For lovers of fine Ca
put up in boxes that
works of art and will
saved long after
candy is, but a s
tasting memory. Pri
at 30c, 85c, 50c, 60
75c, $1.00, $1.50, etc.
S'
DiPree’s
Drug Store.
Monday evening at tbe supper hour to
tbe extent of between 67U) and 6800.
Tbe family was preparing for supper
when the flames were discovered and
In response to tbe alarm both fire de-
partments hurried to tbe scene. It
waa a bitterly cold night but In spite
of tbe deep snow aod tbe blustery
weather, tbe fireman not only reached
tbe house quickly, but did excellent
work while there. In a short time
thty bad tbe flames under control.
The bouse was damaged considerably,
principally on tbe lesida and on tbe
roof; aod the furniture and wearing
apparel was damaged by fire and
water, tbe combined loss being esti-
mated atr from 6700 to 6800, fully in-
sured. Mr. Van Putten and family
staying at tbe home of tbeir
•, Mrs. Martin Kerkbof, and
ive there until tbe bouse is aga
for occupancy. It la ‘
fectlvecblm
Tbe Pere Marquette bus made ity
bow to tbe traveling public as a trunk
line, Its recently made cootracta for
trackage rights In and out of New
Buffalo aod Chicago now being effect
live. Tbe contracts are for a period
of 09 years. More than 218 mile* of
trackage are Involved In the contracts
effective today, Increasing the total
mileage of tbe Pere Marquette to a
figure greater than 2,400 mile*. In
anticipation of Increased business tbe
company has ordered 5.000 additional
frelub tears, 4,800 of which have been
'de lvered, with 200 more to be de-
livered, January 1. Seventy-four
locomotives have also been added to
tbe equipment of I be system. In the
near future, probably Immediately af-
ter tbe next annual meeting, orders
will be placed for tbe construction of
several new passenger coaches, four or
flveof which are to be operated be
tween Chicago and Giaad Ranlds.
Under tbe new conditions a
SA son of John I. Rutgers, regis-
ter of deeds, is ill with typhoid
fever. Ralph Hoyt, son of Mayor
Hoyt of Grand Haven, also has the
\kVCT- _ _
Friend* and relatives in this cl
were deeply grieved this week by nei
from tbe west announcing the d<
of Mrs. L. L. Leg tens, formerly 1
Rose Davidson of this city,
Albuquerque, New Mexlcj. L-*
summer Mrs. Legten was married in
this city to Rev. L. L. '
former student of Rope
Princeton Theological semi
shortly after marriage left .
hums where her husband Is
In missionary work. Tb
not agree with her
fered from lungtrou
to New Mexico In
im
m
W.
K!f';
Wi
litin'i InUritiTe
•rctarj of Comoierce and Labor
Sara His Department Haa Bene-
fited the Coaatrjr.
Washington, Dec. 10.— In the first
annual report of the new department
of commerce and labor, made public
to-day. Secretary Cortelyou devotes
considerable space to the workings of
the bureau of corporations under the . p0 ’
new law, and declares that the pub- 1 Jewlsl]
llcity provided for cao work no Injury America la conrtantly Increasing In
Vor the Wook Endlac Doe. It,
Spain will not participate in the 8t
Louis exposition.
Railroads in Minnesota killed 211 per-
sons the past year, against 133 In 1902.
The Panama Constitutional conven-
tion has been called to meet January 1.
The Great Lakes vessel season now
closed was the most prosperous since
1893.
J. Stanley Forrest, widely known as
the prison evangelist, died in Daven-
MALTA PURAQ1YW XARTBLOUS RE-
SULTS IN ETRRY CASK, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
Jewish emigration from Russia to
proportions.
Rear Admiral Bancroft Gherardi (re-
tired) died at his residence in Stratford,
to fair-dealing corporations.
Concerning the bureau of labor and
Us operations Secretary Cortelyou
says: “Capitalists and wage receivers Conn., aged 71 years,
are to be treated on an equality, for in | Isaac Price, said to be the oldest man
these matters relating to labor and in Brooklyn, N. Y., died In his one bun-
capital and to their respective repre- dred and second year.
•entatives the department must stand Dr. Edwin Holt Hughes has been in*
In the position of an educational office, augurated president of De Pauw uni-
collecting and publishing such Infor- ' versity at Greencastle, Ind.
mation as will enable each party to The Federal National bank, which was
nnderstand more fully the prevailing closed by the stock panic early In Oc-
conditlons. The department has no tober, reopened in Pittsburg,
executive functions relative to the set- j schooner Sailor’s Home was driven
tlement of labor disputes. It cannot ashore at St. Mary’s bay, N. F., and her
interfere on behalf of either employer crew 0f gjx persona perished.
•r employe in controversies arising be-
tween them.
“The new department should not be
expected to do impossible things If it
can be helpful to any considerable ex-
tent in improving existing relations as
between employer and employe; if its
publications can furnish facts from
which there may come fuller under-
standing; if, having gained the confl-
Willlam Henry Welsh, once private
secretary to President James Buchanan,
died in New York, aged 77 years.
Elections were held in . 20 cities in
Massachusetts, the Republicans elect-
ing 13 mayors and Democrats 7.
Mr. J. MiEssersmith, her daughUp,
and Frank Smith, a clerk, were burned
to death in a fire at Braidwood, 111.
Viola Sands Hazard, thought to be the
tT^toTeeUng “W”1 WQm“1“ “>«>• dled at
and broader viewp as between contend-
ing Interests, it will accomplish one of
her home at Wakefield, aged 105 years.
Alexander McDonald, who was elected
the most beneficent results of Its or- to the United States senate from Arkan-
gnnlzatlon.
CHICAGO IS SELECTED.
Ttaic and Place tor Holdlafi Next If a-
tloaal Republican Convention
Set bp Committee.
Washington, Dec. 14.— June 21 the
Republican national convention will
sas In 1869, died at Norwood Park, N. J.
Thre trainmen were killed and five
injured in a collision on the Chicago,
Milwaukee ft St Paul road near Adel, la.
The winter wheat area is estimated by
the government’s report at 32,000,000
acres, a decrease of six per cent from
1902.
The remains of Herbert Spencer were
cremated at Hampstead, England,
H I* Impassible te publish to the
columns of (hie paper Cbstlmoaiais 'j
which will give even tbe faintest cos- *
ceptiun of the popular favor wbleb in
bestowed on Malta Pura everywhere.
Not only do (be people wbo try It
speak its praises, but pbysictaus, od
a few but In every city welcome It and
prescribe It as nature’s tonic and a
valuable adjunct te tbe practice ef
medicine. One lady writes from Loa.j
Angele*, California: “I was dis-
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When 1 wakened in the morn-
ing I fell tired, and 1 bad noumbiiiuii
to work or take any Ibterest to life.
My husband beard fif Malts Puta, pur-
chased a buttle and Ibis year 1 am se
ambitious I keep everybody on the
stir. I certainly feel llkt§ new per-
son.”
Another testimonial comes from a
young mao wbo bad lung trouble In
St. Johns, New Hruoawlck. ” “Physi-
cians had given ms nt encouragement
except possible relief by cbsnge of cli-
mate. My brother who was In Boston,
heard of Malta Pura and bought a bot-
tle. I felt better almost from tbe
first dose. 1 have taken fifteen bot-
tles within Ibe past year, but 1 hiVoJ
gained 30 pounds in weight and am ss
healthy as s burse. My luogaseemlo
be all right." Another comes from a |
working girl In Providence, Rhode Is-
land. ‘‘Overwork broke my nervouo
system and I was a wreck. I gave up
•od was ready to die. I began taking i
Malta Pura aod today 1 am well and
strong.” A physician In Battle Creek
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
lo numerous cases of pulmonary trou-
ble. nervous debility, and wlteo a gen-
eral tonic Is required and the result*
are extremely satisfactory ” We' sever
publish names but keep the original <|
letters on file In our office. We will
furnish names of those Indorsing
Malta Pura toaoy person writing us. j
Malta Pura is for sale by all leading
druggists at a special price of 11.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Rattle j I
Creek Health Beverage Co. Lt.—
Battle Creek, Mich.
'
£ rud sueats iue“ding the dc*-
The secretary of the treasury hascommittee, the vote standing: Chicago,
43jPittsburg 7; SL Louis, 1. appropriation of $130,000
Delegates to the convention will be . „„„ ’ ____. v . __ ___ ___ for additional gas buoys on the upper
chosen on the same basis of representa- * *
lion that prevailed in 1900. Each state ' , t -
will be entitled to four delegates at large
and two delegates for each congressional
Judge James Cheney, said to be the
wealthiest man in Indiana, died at Fort
district" "and^i territoryTo Bix dele- W»yne; t8« ^  His fortune is
gates. The delegates must be selected estimated
a month in advance of the convention,
A faded out, care-worn woman of 4#,
with a spruce up-io-dais husband,
should take Rocky Muiiutaio Tea.
Brings back that youthful girlish
beauty. Keeps th* old mao from
going to ibe lolge. 35 cents. Haau
Bros.
ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES.
One-wny tickets will be sold by Pere
Marquette Agents lo piiot-t In the
wef-t, nertbwest and soiit&we«r,, any
da? until November 30tb, 1903, in-
clusive, at a very low rate. Inquire
| of Ticket agent for full information.
«r not later than May 21.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A
4t 43
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* Paid ta Farmer*.
.PRODUCE.
Batter, per lb ..... .......................
Egg*, per doz .................................. •’V
Dried Apple*, per lb .................... «
IMatoee, per bu ........................ W
Beane, mod picked, per bu .................. 1 W
Carroll D. Wright, United States labor j
commissioner, in an address at Philadel- ]
phia predicted the abandonment of
wages for profit sharing.
Resolutions adopted by the Anti- i
Saloon league In session in Washington 1
pronounced the saloon the greatest crim- *1?18 e^ture is onnw^xofthe genuine
inal tbe world bus known. ! LmbV6 BlTOTO-Quililie T*!*
the remedy that cum a eold la me dayThe Princeton (Wls.) state bank,
which was closed October 20, through >
the alleged embezzlement of the cash- j
ier, has reopened its doors.
Two hundred St. Louis (Mo.) criminals
may be free as the result of a supreme
court decision requiring state’s attor-
GRAIN.
Wheat, par bn ........ . ....... . ................
fiat*, par bu. whit* ............ Best 88c, Na. 3, 8ft
..... S5 nej*’ information to be verified.
Oara par bubal, mixed ....................... It
Corn per bubal, choice yellow ................ <1
Barley par IN ..................... ......... 1 00
defer Seed, perbu ................ ....... # W
Tlmettiy eeed. per*bu. (ta cousumera) ....... 3 00
BEEF. *OBK. ETC.
Chteken*. drewed, per lb .................. 10
CUchaoe, live, per lo ........................ 7
Free consultation
-BY-
Weekly trade reviews say that busl- j
ness In all seasonable lines makes a
favorable comparison with the corres- !
ponding period of the previous year. I
Harry Maine, cashier of the Farmers’ j
and Merchants’ bank of Linn Grove, |
la., shot himself because of losses in
.Chicken* iiv* ........ ................ h , speculation. The doors of the bank were
TSDow, per lb ............................... 1
UN, per lb ........ . .......................... 10
BMLdreaeed per lb ............ ........... 5-6 1-3
Uric, draeeed per lb .......... .............. 6 6!%
Mutton, dreewdiper lo ....................... 6
YmU, (wr lb ...... 5ta7
Turkey ‘a Live.
I- LOUR AND FEED.
Price te ooninmer*.
closed.
Dr. I. B. Washburn, of Rennselaer, 1
Ind., died as the result of an operation
two years ago in which it Is alleged sur- 1
geous left a pair of steel forceps neai
| the liver.
Langley’s air ship made a complete
I failure in Washington, the craft break- 1
I log in two at the launching stage and 1
mu ................................. per loo. o.w j falling into the Potomac river with the
Bl•o^,•,8uollgbt.,, patent par urrel ......... 5 0« j aavlgator.
r MD*Uy,,,etr»tabt, per barrel ......... 4 CO
md Feed 1 17 1-3 per hundred. 31 61 per ten
i Met', unbelted, 1 13)4 Per hundred. 30 60 per
0*n Meal, belted p*r3 90berrel
MUfilnae 1 30 per hundred 33 M per ton
Bran 1 OS per hundred, IV 00 per ton
liueeed Meal ll.lOfper hundred.
HIDES.
Price* paid by tbe.Oappon A Bertech Leather Co
B* 1 cored^blde ........... 8
Bop (mo 'hide ................................. 7
B*l>Uow ..................................... «
WOfiL.
UawMhed ................................ 13 te 15
The annual report of the inspector for
Indian territory says that the five civ-
ilized tribes in the territory number
84,000 people, who hold over 19,000,000
acres of land.
Gov. Brady, of Alaska, in his annual
report urges provision for Alaska’s
representation by a delegate in congress,
and says that Alaska's main need Is for
pioneers and home builders.
THE MARKETS.
Olive dishes, Ron Boo dishes. Ash
tray* and manicure trays io floe china
at Hurdle*.
Wood aod coal at right price*, Hol-
land Fuel Company, Fred Boone.
Mgr. Citz. 'phone 34, tf 44
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS.
For the annual Canadian Holiday
excursion, the Pere Marquette will
sell round trip tickets to nearly all
point* in Canada on tbe Grand Trunk
Ry„ the Intercdlnnial Ry., the Cana-
dian Pacific By., the Michigan Cen-
tral and tbe Wabash, at a rate of one
fare for tbe round trip. Tickets on
sale December 17. to 20, Inclusive, good
toretu'n leaving destination not later
than Janaary 9, 1904. Ask ticket
agents foi rates of fare, point* to
wbteb tickets are sold, etc. 2w 48
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a mao a
dear bead, an active brain, a strong
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Beautiful china vases 25 cents bo 112
each at Hardies.
PERE MARQUETTE IN CHICAGO
and after December 15, Pere
system passenger trains
II arrive at and depart from tbe
Central Passenger Station,
t
i SL aod Fifth Ave., Chicago,
H. F. Mteller, G. P.A.
*
2w 48
FLOUR- Winter Btraig ht*’. '. 4 10
WHEAT-December ......... W
RYE— State and Jersey ....... M
CORN— May ................... *9
OATS— Track White .......... 41
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Beeves .... 16 25
h«^.bAuSv::::::: S
Heavy Packing ........... 4 45
sheep1!
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 14
Dairy ....................... 14
EGGS— Fte*h ....... . ......... ^
^
LARD— Cash .................. 6 42
GRAIN-Wheat. December.. 78V
Corn, May ................. 43V
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKE1CE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Jan. 22nd.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
tanltatien and Examination Free!!
t OII1 illlfij •***•*•**•**#*•**
e, May ...................
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n I
Corn, May .................. 41
O&ta, Standard ............ “
Rye, No. 1 ..................
DULUTH.
GRAIN-Wheat. December. $
Oat*, on Track .............
Rye. on Track .............
Barley ......................
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Bteera ........ IS 60
Texas Steers ............... 2 26
HOGS-Packer*’ .............. 4 46
Butchers', Best Heavy.... 4 66
SHEEP-NaUves .............. t 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— N atlvs 8t|ttrt.r.„arWS.,S-::::
Cow* and Helftra .........
SSSfcSSSte::::
Br. McDonald is one of tbe greatest living
peelalDU in tb* treatment of all chronic dls-
eases . Hi* exUnelve practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to cure every curable
disease. All chronic dlscasca of the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver, stem-
ach, kidneys and bowels seientifloally and soo-
oetsfaily treated.
DK. MCDONALD'S sauces* in tbe treatment
el Female Diseases is simply marvetena HU
treatment makes siekly women strong, beantl
(nl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every ease and saved from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rhenmatUm, and paraly
sU cured through hU celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedlee and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lung DUeasas cured. Dr. McDonald cures Fits
gad Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Skin
dUeasesouied.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
FREE!
A cup of, Coffee anil a dish of sunlight flakes and other articles for the Inner-n an.
ALL FREE
For all who visit our store^the new double store of
The lokker-Ruteers Go,
We mean by this that all who call on us by Januaiy istis entitled to these delicacies. (This
does not mean that you must buy anything.) But is simply an invation to inspect our new
store. Besides we will also give you a sample package of Sunlight Flakes.
Cht "Em Wood"
Every Sait in it is made by the best tailors in the
conutry. Neal, Trim, Up-To-Date Goods, at
prices that will surprise you.
Our Gtiiidren’s dmmm
We give special attention. No store
has a better variety.- School Suits in
the latest patterns, can’t be beat.
Children’s underwear warm, soft,
durable, at all prices. «
i o Per mi on on ovesgoats
Overcoats galore! All sizes and and the latest
cuts. They are ’ bargains. We also have a
heavy line of Fur Overcoats.
Keep warm and buy yourself a good
suit of underwear at1 a low price. We
have a large line of sample shirts that
must go at 20 per cent off
Discard your Summer Hat and get a win-
ter Cap at prices that are right. We have
an elegant line of Winter hats and Caps.
Breaking in shoes is a mean job. Don’t
do it, get a shoe that fits your foot. This
can be done by your going over our line.
20 to 30 per cent, off on our assortment
of sample Shoes.
.*
i III:§p§
One price for all. Our goods speak for themselves-
GIVE US A CALL.
Lokker-Rutaers Co
34-41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN.
*
!Dp, Miles* Nervine Cured
Him.
Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children re*
mire a treatment such as only Dr. Miles’
Nervine affords. When neglected these
symptoms lead to epileptic nts or spasms.
Every mother should strengthen her own and
babies’ nerves with Drl Miles’ Nervine, a true
specific in all a^?ous disorders. Read the
iouowing:
"When my boy was 18 months old
Miad cramps in t s feet and hands^ They
•maid be drawa cau of shape for two or three
•ays. At first Iwment seemed to help but
in about two wteks nothing did any good
the doctor gave him. We called another
doctor but his medicine did no good so we
changed to another who called it spinal dis*
ease. By this time the child’s body was
drawn out of shape; his backbone wascurved
to one side and his hands and feet out 'of
shape. His sufferings were terrible, and he
was having from two to six fits a day. I was
taking Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
for fits, so I thought I would see if it would
help him. All three doctors had given him
One-half bottle stopped the fits and his
limbs straightened, and another bottle cured
him. He u now a strong, healthy boy going
to school I have waited to see if the old
trouble returned, before writing you, but it
ever has. I cannot praise Dr. Miles5 Nerv-
ine enough, as I know it saved my boy’s
life."— Mas. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.
rf^dHWkkwll and guarantee first bob
tie Dr. Miles Remedies. Send for free book
RteMisrE&d.Addrw-
The Ukker Rutgers C«.
Although their store is only part-
ly completed the Lokker Rutgers
Co. are doing a land office busi-
ness. Their twelve clerks are kept
on the jump from morning till
night. Within a week they will
occupy the whole of their double
store. New prism windows have
been been put in the front anduoW
it is one of the best lit up stores in
the city. The second floor will
also be utilized for goods. When
you want anything in clothing,
gents furnishing gooes, hats, caps
or foot wear y#i will find that the
Lokker Rutgers Co. is the one to
go to. Winter goods are coming
in on every freight and by the
middle of next week when the
store will be furnished you will see
one of the most up-to-date cloth-
ing emporiums in Western Michi-gan. *
Company of United States Troops
Disembarked at Colon and
Sent to Panama.
OoBirmattow of News Mean* Begia*
alas of Gaerrllla Warfare oa (he
lathaiuo— Belief la That Geo. Berea
'Will Accept the Prealdeocr of Co-
loiBbla— Hopes for Peace.
Colon, Dec. 15.— A company of ma-
rines from the United States steamship
Prairie was landed here yesterday, under
the command of Capt Smedley D. But-
ler, and entrained for Panama, whence
the marines will be sent to a point on
the coast south of Panama. This step
was In consequence of the receipt of In-
formation that Colombian troops had
landed in that direction with the ob-
ject of marching on Panama. If this Is
confirmed it will mean the beginning of
a long campaign of guerrilla warfare on
the Isthmus. The destination of the
marines Is said to be Yavlza, up the San
Miguel gulf and Tueira river.
Berea Will Accept.
Washington, Dec. 16.— If elected to
the presidency of Colombia by the over-
whelming majority which Bogota dis-
patches indicate, Gen. Rafael Reyes, Co-
lombian minister to the United States,
it Is learned; would regard the call of
his country as a command which it would
be difficult to refuse to obey. Gen. Reyes
asrlBeer of Trata laataatlr Killed
Hear Halvera— Paaaeafera Re-
ceive Shakla* (Ip.
Malvern, la., Dec. 16.— Englneei
Knox, on the Denver limited, No. 1,
west bound, was killed in a wreck one
mile east of this place at five o'clock
Tuesday morning. His engine and the
forward trucks on the baggage car left
the track. The englqe rolled over on
its side, pinioning Knox beneath it. He
was instantly killed. The fireman, Law-
rence Hayes, was not injured except for
bruises. He was on the upper side ol
the engine as it was overturned and ran
at once to the relief of his engineer, but
was too late to be of any assistance.
The wreck occurred in the bottom
stretch one mile east of this city. What
caused the engine to leave the track Is
not known. The passengers on the train
were given a terrible shaking up. Men
and women were thrown from their
sleepers or chairs Into the aisles and a
panic followed the crash which came
when the engine left the track.
Fortunately, although the train was
heavily laden with human freight, no
one was seriously injured among the
passengers’ list
Knox Is one of the oldest engineers on
the road. He resided at Creston, where
he leaves a wife, two grown daughters
aud a son.
GEN. REYES HONORED.
Eleted President of the Colombian Re-
pablle-He Is Still In Wash-
ington.
Washington, Dec. 14.— The Colombian
legation received a cablegram from
To Cure a Cold iii One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. <vtj,
Seven MBBon boxes told in post 13 months. TfelS signature,
Caret Grin
In Two Days, '
on
45'9i/t*0*box.25c.
f«’s the
chaw lor
ww
the over- N ot?
LET CONGRESS LIGHT THE FIRE.
FOR SALE— Farm of 81 aeres, 2
miles west of Coopersvil^e, 31 acres
impreved; smell peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Ben], Bosiok, R. F. D. Ne. 1 Hud-
sontllle, Mleb.
FOR SALE— Same Buff Reck chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,'
or at De 3 rood wet office.
No excuse for being without a
warm, elegant overcoat of the
latest style and this season’s cut
and making.
If you have your heart set on
some particular sort of overcoat
you will probably find it here. If
you have hesitated about buying
on account of price you need wait
no longer.
We have your size and your
fit and the price will be satisfac-
tory.
You know the kind of cloth-
ing we sell.
LIVE STOCK SHOW, OHIOAGO,
NOYEMBER 28, to DECEM BER 5
Tlckstn will b« sold from all sta-
tions • November 29th and 3<kb and
December 1st, at rat* •foot fart plus
12 for the reund trip. Gttd U return
until December 7th. H. F. Moeller.
G. P. A. 3144
Panama Has Done His Part Let Congress Do Its Part, and Uncle Sam
Will Cook the MeaL — President's Message Revised.
CLOTHING AND SHOES,
27 W. Eighth street, Holland.
I ' '
Spend your money lor someting useful as well as |
ornamental.
A mce seal skin cap at a price that will surprise
you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket at reduced
prices.
A pair of fur driving or dress gloves a^prices that
won't interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received. |
An attractive line of sweaters/underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-
able other things in our line.
We make a special effort to LEAD the market on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
A. B. BOSNIAN
COAL,AND
has conalatently declined (0 discuss the Gen. De Castro, commander In chief of (Hard & Soft)
It warms the heart like sunshine,
cheers the soul like ancient wine,
gives hops for the future, blots out
the past. That’s* hat Rocky Moua-
tain Tea doss. 35 cents. Haaa Bros.
castor 1 A
Por Infants and Children.
Dm Kind Yon Hate Always Bongtit
Boars the
Bignatqreof
Stips Tht Cftugh aia Wilts Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets euro
 cold In one day. No euro, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
MONEY SAVED
Mouey loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
tale of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Wal'er I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
$500. REWARD 1
for any caae si
Sick Headache,
CosUveneas vra
cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-T'yData
Little Liver Pill, when the directions ore1 strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give utlsfactlon. Sec boxes
contain 100 Pilla, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substltuUons
and imitations. Sent by mall Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
New Pump Atomizers
Wo have a nice line of these niw
Atomizers; far ouperlor to the old
kind. Never got out of order. Price
from 25c to t2:50. J O. Doesburg,
Druggist, 32 East Eighth street.
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question of his election, but to an in
timate friend he Is quoted as saying that
he could h&rdly refuse to serve his coun-
try in the hour of her need, although ha
lo not a politician and has never sought
the presidency. Several friends of Gen.
Reyes confidently predict that he will
certainly accept.
Hopes for Pence. ,
Gen. Reyes called at the state depart-
ment and was closeted with Assistant
Secretary Loomia for nearly an hour.
In reply to a question, the general said
he had given assurance to this govern-
ment that pending his diplomatic mis-
sion to Washington there should be no
hostilities on the part of the Colombian
troops. As to what would be done after
that the general would make no state-
ment, but significantly shrugged hit
shoulders. Gen. Reyes expressed the
hope that there would be no war be-
tween the United States and Colombia.
’The United States wants civilization,”
he said. "She wants to be on friendly
terms with the countries of the south.”
the Colombian army, dated Port Llmon,
Costa Rica, conveying the information
that the results of the election for presi-
dent, held throughout Colombia on De-
cember 8, show a complete triumph for
Gen. Reyes. When seen Gen. Reyes
would make no statement beyond saying
that be expected to remain in the Unit-
ed States for a fortnight longer.
WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
1 100.
»r. 1. fetehan'i Anti liiretie
May be worth to you morethan II
If you hive a child who soils bedding
from inoonteneoce of water durl
’Alike.
Af AAUaUU
falsh druggist,
Holland, Mieh.
1?
Paaaed Away.
McArthur, O., Dec. 16.— Hon. Charles
8. Rannells, for two terms representative
from Hocking and Vinton counties in the
Ohio general assembly, died Tuesday at
hla home In Zaleakl, of pneumonia, aged
60. He was the author of the constitu-
tional amendment giving each county In
the state, regardless of population, a rep-
resentative in the legislature, which was
carried at the last November election.
Seven Perl a he d.
Natchez, Miss., Dec. 16.— The 140-ton
tugboat Mattie M., owned by the Dixie
Transportation company, of New Or-
leans, engaged In towing cotton seed for
the Standard * Cotton Oil company, of
New Orleans, tank in 20 feet of water
Tuesday morning at three o’clock In the
old bed of Lake Concordia. Seven lives
were ioet
Aeenaea Bryan.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 12.— In her
formal appeal to the superior court Mirs.
Philo 8. Bennett, through her attorney,
asks to have her husband’s will set aside
on the ground that Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Bryan manufactured the letter In
which Mr. Bennett was supposed to give
|50,000 to. Mr. Bryan.
Grant Saceeeda Bate*.
Washington, Dec. 16.— Brig. Gen.
Grant has been assigned to the command
of the department of the lakes, with
in Chicago, succeeding
who will have command
new divisions, with head-
quarter! in SL Loula.
Preparing for War.
Paris, Dec. 16.— Dispatches from Indo-
china repon the massing of French
troops on the Siamese border in antici-
pation of war. The officials of Indo-
China are quoted as saying that the oc-
cupation of a large slice of Siam has
been decided upon. The authorities in
Paris do not believe that a rupture with
Siam will occur and say the measures
taken are merely precautionary.
Aged River Man Dead.
St Louis, Mo., Dec. 16.— Capt. Benja-
min Jewell, 87 years of age, is dead at his
home In St Louis. He was a familiar
figure In the steamboat history of the
Mississippi, and was known to . every
landing between St Louis and New Or-
leans. During the civil war he was pro-
moted from pilot to a captain. A num-
ber of years ago he retired because of
advanced age.
Gave Hlmielf Up.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14.— Clayton
Hardy, who escaped from the Illinois
penitentiary at Chester, 111., December
S, after serving 38 months of an Inde-
terminate sentence for burglary, gave
himself up and asked to be sent back, as
he said his parents living in a small Illi-
nois town had refused to recognize him.
The Illinois authorities were notified.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
South River St.
We Sell thm Genuine Round Oak
I Coal and Wood
HEATER
>‘1
In Grip of Winter.
St Paul, Minn., Dec. 14.— The north-
west yesterday experienced the coldest
weather of the season, the thermometer ,
ranging from four to 24 degrees below j
zero at the various stations of the i
weather bureau. Trains on all railroads
are delayed because of the Intense cold.
In this city the minimum was 23 below.
The Red Jacket
PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
Dentil of John Procter.
Washington, Dec. 14.— John R. Proc-
ter, of Kentucky, president of the United
States civil service commission and an
Intimate friend of President Roosevelt,
died of angina pectoris at the Cosmos
club In this city, aged 59 years.
Six Sailors Perish.
St Johns, N. F., Dec. 15.— Daring a
fierce gale Sunday night the schooner
Sailor’s Home was driven ashore at St
Mary’s bay and the entire crew of six
persons pertshed.
48 V. Eighth St.
IHUII,
Pkne It. 88
IlCllflll.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Taka tka genuine, origins!
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tit
" Jiaon Modi-
17 and 19 East Eighth St. • Holland, Mich.,
Christmas Slippers.
Why not combine usefulness with your
Christmas generosity? There is nothing more
useful, appropriate or acceptable as a pres-
ent than Footwear. We can supply the
wants of every man, woman and child without
an injury to the purse.
S. SPRIETSMA.
HEALTH MW
F orry. excessive ass
M
FOR SALE BY i.
::
I-wim
. UM
M?
/ ..
.. .
Mi
Holiday “Remembers”
Remember that lo these irnodoM
holiday day* It la more blessed to nlve
than to receive, but ihere Is do Nr
placed upon experiencing a little thrill
of disappointment If you give and do
not receive. So you can indulge your
chagrin— In private though. In public
lay you didn’t want a present anyway.
Remember that as two Is to four so
Is the ratio of your chances for getting
what you want If you do your Christ-
maa shopping a week before Christmas
Instead of the day before Christmas.
S# do your thnplng early and «paie
your temper and your pocket book.
Remember that there are rtoresln
Holland, on both sides of the streets,
too, and that It Is not necessary for
you to go.out of town to buy. So
trade at borne and help your purse,
your temper and your city.
Remember that unless your purse
tod your temper— your friend’s purse
and your friend’s temper, are In good
JMder there will be no Joy [in your
heart, no plums In your pudding, no
mistletoe over your bead.
So give whether you receive or not.
If you do not receive bide your
Infinitesimal disappointment with a
smile. Do your shopping early. Shop
In Holland. And, your temper, your
purse, your plums and your mistletoe
will be of the Joyful and merry
Cbrlatmas brand.
 ' 
Superintendent Clarke on
Value of Education.
Tbe logic, and advice, and force of
a volume are contained In a few preg-
nant sentences in tbe address de-
livered by J. E. Clarke, superinten-
dent of tbe Holland public schools, at
the meeting of tbe Lake Shore Educa-
tional clut held in Fennvllle Decem-
ber 5. Wo stronger arguments were
ever advanced for the education of tin*
youth of our land than are advanced
In these eplgramatic phrases, and tbe
Hews takes pleasure in commending
them to tbe careful scrutiny of the
)ouug men acd )oung women of Hoi
land. Heed these words and you will
be encouraged, no matter how adverse
your circumstances, to assault the
battlements behind which are en-
trenched opportunities for an educa
tion. And you will succeed. The
_»t^qcea follow:
•T. That an uneducated child has
ooe chance in 150,000 of attaining dls-
tloctioo as a factor In tbe progress of
tbe age.
2. That a common school training
will Increase bis chances nearly fourtimes. I
8. That a high school training will
Increase tbe cbancesof tbe common
school boy 23 times, giving him 87
times tbe chance of tbe uneducated.
4. That a college education Increases
tbe chance of tbe high school boy olne
times, giving him 229 times tbe
chance of a common school boy, and
more than 800 times tbe chance of tbe
untrained.” •  , ' '
9jj
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hone’ll purpose. They know be Is In- To Deputy Sheriff Haub DykbuU
him from those who would like to see tha higuest praise. Had It nut beeu
mm .upiiiuut o, co.. , ar s
Roosevelt The Leader Despite
Schemers.
Interested persoos, some of them
from selfish republicanism and some
from unselfish democracy, have been
trying of late to create Id tbe politi-
cal world an impression that there is
a move afoot to keep tbe nomination
for the presidency on tbe republican
ticket away from Theodore Roosevelt.
They have tried to make It appear
that strong men politically are In tbe
movement and that the Inefficiency of
Roosevelt Is what causes It. As a
matter of fact nobody is back of tbe
scheme but a few men in bis owo
ptrtywho cannot control Roosevelt,
and men lo tbe other great political
party who would like to see the re
publicans repudiate tbelr chance to
nomiuate their attest mao.
These schemers experienced quite a
change of mind last week, however.
They bad a chance to feel the public
pulse when the members of tbe
oitlohal republican committee met at
Washington, and this feeling of tbe
poise showed them with startling
clearness that tbe masses of tha peo-
ple are for President Roosevelt.
Though there are some exceptions to
the rule, the rule is that in the end
the masses rule, and not tbe pplltlclsus,
hud so tbe schemers are now busily en-
gaged In giving way gracefully to the
will of the masses. Tbelr game was a
tmootb ooe but It did not work. It
4 Id out work because of tbe feeling of
respect that Booaeveit, tbe man who
<iami things, has created Id the hearts
people; The people know
as a man e# high Ideals and
trullable luuieud of firm. Aud If
President Roosevelt during tbe re
muiudei of his tenure of office cares for
tberigb.sof the people In tbe able
manner that be bas cared for these
rights iu tbe past there is no doubt
that be will not only be nominated
by tbe rt publicans at the convention
to be held iu Ublcsgo next June, but
that be will be elected by an over-
whelming maj jr ty next November.
Desperado Shoots Sheriff Dyk-
huis and is Capcured by
Deputy Sheriff Hans
Dykhuls.
Tbe Grand Haven Tribune con tains
an account of tbe attempted Jallbreak
in Grand Haveu aud tue attempt to
khl Ileury D)kbuu, snenff ol Ottawa
couuty, aud bis chief deputy, Haus
Dykbuls. The Tnbuue’s writeup Is
exceptionally goal and it deserves
ciedit fur tbe able au) It has handled
toe story. Tbe account fallows:
‘ One of l he most despeiate at-
tempts 10 break Jail wbicu ever oc-
eurud iu Ottawa Couuty, came uear
euuiug iu a tragedy at tbe couuty Jail
last (Honda}) uigut. At about six
thirty William Wilson, alias Frank
Hauls, Lelu here lor burglary, suut
Sheriff ileury Dykhuis aud fired ever-
al times at Deputy bbenff Haus Dyk-
uuis.
As a result of tbe desperate da*b,
WiIbuu today is lylug iu ma cell iu a
benous cuudiilou aud Suerill DjkUuio
lb Suffering froma paluful K uo* dan-
gerous wound lu tUe (ace.
Wueu Deputy Haus Dykbuls went
to luck up me pi isuners alter supper,
be could not bud Wilaou iu lUe cage
aud searching, ne fouud him hiding iu
tue corridor. WHauu bad a revolver
aud tired twice at tbe officer with out
tllect. Tueu with the officer lu pur-
suit, ne spraug out of the corridor and
ran duwu ti.e binaii stairway to the
lower door and liberty.
iuesuei>ff, who waa washing dowu
staira, beaiu nia bun’s bbuuls aud tue
reporiB aud appeared at tbe doorway
between. iDe Jail aud kitcbeu of tue
suerilfb residence iuat as Wilsuu
came ruchiug down tbe stairway. Tue
piibouer a feet wereuouud lu rags Lu
deaden the loot (alia and as be came
wubiu aOuut (our leeC ul tbe sUenff,
ue auddeuiy tired twice, one taking el-
ted iu the obeiitl'a Ja *. Tile priauuer
tueu maue a deapeiaie daeu thruugu
tue kucueu auu out oi me kitcuto
iiuui.
i ne sheriff wounded as be ivas, and
auu Dim id atieamiug from Uis luuutu,
did not lose a moment's time iu tuning
jilci cue piisouci and immediately
upeueu dre ou LUt deeing man. Wilauu
was oy tula lime citar out «>r tUe Jaii
auu raciug aciO-stbec uithouselawu
<*t lull speed, but he bad uu>. reckoued
ou Haus Dykuuia wuu dashed out
tumugb tbe office aud opened a hut
dre ou the fugitive. Dressed as Ue
Was lu ouiy undershirt, trousers aud
tight slippers, tue young officer rusued
unt i u iu tue blizzard and took aLer
tue runner, keeping up dre until bis
revolver was empty.
tiy tuis time tue dre was becoming
ton dangerous for Wusou aud with uis
feet all bundled up he cou*d uo luuger
make uis way LUiOugh tire deep suo«.
He slumnleU aud lea luto the suuw
aud before he could get up, Haus Dyk-
uuis bad leaped upon Dim aud
piuloned him to tue ground. Wilsuu
luught desperately aud allempied to
dre at the officer at Close quarters, but
lurtuuateiy the revolver missed dre.
With one strung stroke, the deputy
sauk the butt ot uis revolver luto tbe
mau'ii skull aud tue dght was auded.
Tuoy VaoderZilm waa passlug aud
ne reacued tbe scene la short order
helplog to bring tbs prisoner to j ill.
it was nut uutll be had returned to
tbe Jail that Deputy Suenff Dykhuls
kuew of his father’s wound.
The sheriff in tbe uieahtime bad
telephoned for medical assistance aud
Doctors Reynolds and Walkity ar-
rived and gave Mr. Dykhuisatteutluu.
The ball was fouud to have entered
the left side slightly above lbs cblu
bone and dedecud by tbe buoe It
lodged In tbe fleshy part of tbe neck.
It was not deemed advisable to ex-
tract tbe bull* t lastnight audit was
allowed to retnalu. Tne wound It Is
ibungbt, will out prove daugeious, al-
tbougn very paluful. ... .
Tbe physicians also examined and
attended Wll-nn and found bis cm dl-
tioB to be serious. Wilson was locked
up in a ceil aud later In tbeeveulug,
tblukmg be was going to die, ne
called fur Hans Dykbuls and made a
pbrtlal coufigsiou.
Wilson, or Harris as be is known
here, admitted Ibat John Quinn,
alias King, furwtom tbe offireisbave
house. The matter was referred to 1
* Martin’s Drusr and Book StoreTbe city at uruey rep rted relative I >
to bills lucurred iu cases of coutaglous Ir
diseases. Tbe report was accepted and
the bills ordered paid aud the clerk
with a loaded guu, tbe dangerous lei*. Instructed to certify tbe • amoaots J
low migbi. now be at large menacing
tbe lives ot ihe iubaoliaols of tbls
community.
Wuson Is only about twenty-four
yea is ol aire and was autsied oy
Deputy Sn.nlT Urns Dykbuls several
moutbs ago ou cuarge of burglarizing
Fliemau's alureat Holland. lie was
to haye beeu tried at the last term of
circuit court, but the case was con-
tinued, The prosecution, believing a
youug mau named John Quiuu, alias
King, who was chen lujaii at Kalama-
zoo, tube a chum, sent Haus Dykhuis
alter dim Tbe officer was lufurmed
by bheiiff Sblpmau at Kalamazoo,
mat Quiuu was well behaved aud
there would Oeno ue.d nf band cuffiug
bim When uear Grand Rapids, buw-
evei, Quiuu Jumped from tne swiftiy
moving train and escaped. Since
then be was reported to be in Uuliaud,
out it was tlruiiy denied aud Lbt
jfflceis did not locate 'aim. Iu tiutb,
like tUe nervy desperado Ibatbels, be
b&j beeu bangibg aruuud bere trying
to get Han is out of Jill. There is un-
doubtedly u gaog working In ibis
vicinity and mat they aie desperate
was demuustrated: by last ulgnt's
affair.
Sheriff Dykhuls’ coudliion reuiains
tbe same today. Tbe snenff Is around
tbe bunsr but bis face Is very paiuiui
aud bsdly swulleu. Tbe bail evideut-
ly took a downward course as tbe
swelling tends to Indicate that. Tbe
sheriff's face is specked with powder
as a result of tbe close range at wbicb
It was Arad, 'ihe ball bad not beeu
removed up to tbls afternoon aud it
may be necessary to use tbe X-ray up-
on It.
Wilson was su lee and silent when
seen ibis morning aud talked very
little. He complained ef being very
soie but would uut talk about last
ulgbts uesperatedeed.” w
Fine Third Church Musical j
Sm ____ [Program. __ _
An! audience tbnt throiigecl tbe
aisles, crowded tbe galleries aud
availed itself of evtry bit of staodlug
room, gathered al IbeTblrd Reformed
church last Friday eveulug to wituo*
the rendition of the caulata “'lb
Prophet of Nazereth” by tbe chimb
choir under the leadership of John
Yaudersluls, tbe director. Tne audi-
ence waa well rewarded, as tbe euter-
tiiumeut was as good as has ever beeu
furnished jo a musical way lu Hoi’
laud. For neary iwu bours, a succes-
sion of solos, duels, quailelts aud
choruses were reodered in a must de-
lightful manner, rtfli-ctli g the great-
est credit ou ibe member* who took
part aud on tbe leader Mr. Vandei
Sis Is.
Rev. G. 11. Dubbink, after tbe invo-
cation, prefaced tbe work of tbe
eburus by an explanation of ihe Idea
to be brui ghtout. J. Cbupmau gave
a couple of selecMnus ou the viuitu
that met with much applause, Win
Vender Hart recited “The Truppeie
Christmas*’ Id an able mauuei.
and Rev J. J. VauZanteu pruuuuoctd
tbe benediction. Those who look
part lu tbe special numbers, besldey
joining In tbe chorus, were Mis- Anna
Sprletsma, soprano, Heory Klein
Miss Gertrude Spiletsma, Jame-
Dykema, Miss Mamie Nauta  M s-
Minnie Nprletama was tbe at.
companlst.
i he uembeis of the chorus are:
Sopranos —> Mlsaea Delia Colts;
Mamie Naula, Matilda De Fevter.
Kate Prakken, Anna Sprleisma, Kate
Zwemer, Kate TenHouten, aud Mis.
J. Vaodersluls and Mr-. A Leenhoui*.
Altos — Misses i-aoella G. Su-ffeus,
Maggie beekman, Mary Eleuoaas,
Mane Karsien, Gertrude S^rlelsm
Marie Zwemer, and <irs. C. Huutiey.
Tenor*— H. Cook, E. Cults, H. D<
Weerd, H. Kleyn, H. G DeKruif, B
Naherbuls. aud J. K. Va*>Leute.
Bassos— James Dykema, J. Prak-
keo, Wm. E. VauderHar , W. E. Van
Dyke, C. VauDuren, J. Geerliugs, J.
Winter, aud J. P. O •s’lng.
Poultry Show Is On.
Tbe poultry show of tbe Holland
Poultry & Pet Stock Association Ison.
Tbe weather tried to puts damper up-
on it but lo spite of ihe snow and
cold Ih** show will win out and Secre
tary Sprleisma says there w.ll be a
balance on tbe right side of tbe ledgei
when tbe books are balance!
Birds and pet stock are here from
Chicago, Hastings, Grand Rapids,
Cleveland, Toledo, Reed City, auu
E icltd and the variety Is better, even
If nut greater, tbao those of previous
shows. Chicago and Reed City lead*
with a representation o< fl teen bird*
each and other points crowd closely
for second honors. Holland aud vi-
cinity are well represented and Mi-
stook shown bv such exhibitors a
J. B. Hadd n J. E. De Hpeld»r, W
Bnuwkamp, J. Block R Weslveld, L.
Sprleisma, John Scblppers, Jas L.
Coukey, Ben Llevence, Frank Van
tnereof to tbe board of supervituro of
Ottawa county fur payment.
Resolved, that the cleik he lostruc-',
ted to notify tneG. R., 11. & L. M. |(
Ky., Co, to remove suuw irum $lh
street witbln tweuty-four hours as
required by Bectton 5uf franchise, and
that If not removed that tne smet
c mmlssiooer wnl remove same at the
expense of said railroad company.
Carried.
-------- ....... ---- - Ry, John Westveld, Arle Van der Hill
long been seacblng apd who eicaped Henry Knutson, Jam«s L. Cookay. J.
from Hans DykhuTrsnme time ago at' Zuidewind. Simon Harkema. L. D.
Grand Rapids, had been lu ibis city
Saturday night. Wilson elaims that
Quinn came up to tbe jail Saturday
uigbt after dark and passed the re-
volver aud two ooxes of cartridges up
Knoll. A. Self, Jr., George Strowen-
jaus, L, D Vipers, William Vli-sers.
Tuny Bneve. Ed. Cotta, John Bucha-
nan, 0. Hoffman, J. W. Vlsscher and
John Ver Hoef, not onlv nfl-cis ere-
to tbe second story corridor by means , dlt upon the stock of Holland and vi
of b long stick. It la also bel.eved clnlty but places this locality in tbe
that the prisoner communicated with frontof the list of prize winners.
Quinn through tbe buboes wbo have
been locked up from lime to time.
After the affair last night tbe
Some birds from outside points were
not shipped no account of the incle-
ment weather but in spite of that the
prisoners were searched once more gbtw la a winner,
and a revolver was found on a bubo | This afternoon ihe auction Is on and
known to tbe officers as “Steve.” It It will he rootlnued this evening,
waa as first impos'd that Steve bad L D. VUaersw.m the best prize of
been lesponslble for laat night’s affair the show, the handsome silver cup val-
but Wlia -n’s confe*slou cleared mat- ued at!25 00 Tbls trophy was award-
ters up a little. Th**re Is little doubt ed on the highest scoring breeding
however, that tbe hoboes have been pen, Mr. Vlsscrs Black Langsbans
’be intrilnm of communication be- capturing tbe ribbon,
tween the criminals inside and out- j C St. Clair, tb* Judge, Is winning
*iUu tin- J til. Wilsuu lu his con fts-itoo high praise for bis efficient work as
said Qilun was at Wm. Burton'* judge,
store in Holland aud bad been «.»
there for some time. Holland was! „ __ - „
notified but throush some misuder-1 Common Council
-a Hog Ihe. (fin rs werefnot notified At Tuesday nights meeting nf the
until tbls morning and they had aot common council the committee do
-u coaled to grMiug rum tbls morn- streets and cros Wilks recomuiended
mg. City Night i ffleer Kiaver and the raymeot of 15000.0b to contractor
About Establishing: A Hospital
in Holland.
For some lime the feeling has exl*-
tedHut Hulland needs a hospital.
There has beeu considerable agitation
ou ibesuojectai daeveial propositions
have been advanced by tntse wbo feel
must acutely the nects-lly for a h jspi-
tal. TbI- agitation was given furm
and substance at a meeting of citizens
held In the Holland City News utfice
last Wednesday uigbt. Tbe meeting
was called at tbe instance of Adrian
Henkeu, a gentleman recently ar-
rived from the Netherlands. Mr.
Henken Is a graduate nurse as is aiso
ms wile, and lie has bad considerable
buapital experience in tbe old country.
He was the b.adufa company that
started Iu a city of 60,000 lu tbe
Netherlands a hospital lint proved a
lluanclal success. He managed tbls
h uspital fur some time aud is still a
stockholder of Ihi company. Mr.;
Henken came bere through the repre- j
seutatiuus of a relative of bis, Peter
Bruwer. Mr. Brower das beeu a real- !
dent of ibis city since ibe fifteenth of
July aud thinking a hospital would be
a paying luvesimeut bere be wrote to
that effect to Mr. Henken, aud Mr.
Heukeu came here to investigate, J.
J.Cappun was tbe first man before
wrhum he laid bis plans and Mr.
Cappoo advised bim to ascertain tbe
sentiments of pbe citizens uu the
proposition and to co-operate with
them lo the work. This advice was
followed aud the meeting called. As
a result of the meeting ooe com-
mittee was appointed to couter further
with Mr. Henken ou bis Idea, which
lucnoes towards the establishment of
i hospital with sanltarulm featurts,
aud auotber committee was appointed
so devise ways aud means of establish-
ing a hospital lo meet the actual needs
ot tbe city.
Mayor DeRoo presided at tbe meet*
lugaudN.J. Wnelan was secretary,
Toe mayor, assisted uy Dr. Schouieu,
also acted as interpreter, as Mr.
Heukeu cannot converse readily in
tbe English language.
The first plan considered was ad-
vanced by Mr. Heokeu aud called fur
the establishment of a hospital and
jttullarluoi eitner by private Individ
ualsor by-a stuck cumpauy. It wt.8
his idea that If a bospiial— sanitarium
was established, business would come
to it from outside of tbe city inrough
extensive advertising and good treat-
ment, and that the investment would
pay. To curry out this plan Mr.
Henken is willing to Invest muney.
The matter of whether or nut a
hospital on the sanitarium plan wuuld
hay was argued at leugtu by Mr.
heukeu, Mayor DeKou, Attorney
Yisscber, Attorney Geo. E. Kolieu,
Peter Brower, J J. Oappou, and
Doctors Mersey, Leenhouts, Krtuicrs,
Mabbs, Bchuuteo aud Cook, and a re-
solution was passed that it was the
sense of tne meeting that tbe saul
tarlum feature of tne plan was uut
icasible or profitable, that Mr. Henken
suouid out be encouraged ip invest
Uis muney uo that basis, but that the
usiaolishment of a bispital purely
«4ta a necessity aud that steps should
0 taken to start one.
Tha coalr was Instructed toaptoiot
a committee to cooler with Mt.
Heukeu, who was Inclined to s lek to
us original plan, aud named as such
c mmittee, Dr. J. J. Meraeu, Dr. D.
Q, U< ok aud Dr. H. Kremers. That a
uj.-piLal tone supported by chanty,
*• churches, aod by hoc! Lies should be
established was reurgauized by tbe
meting aud the chair was instructed
so appuint a committee, of which the
mayor should be chairman, to Investi-
gate tue necessity, the feasibility, the
ways aud means of starting »ucn a
u uspital, The chair named Areud
Vlsseher, J.J. Cappoo, Rev. J. T.
Heigeu, G. W. Mukma, aud A. B
Busman. Both these cummutees
were instructed to report witbln a
weex.
There is no deubt that hospital ser-
vice is needed In Holland. HuW to
get a bospiial 1* a vexing question.
The only possible solution seems to be
in having tbe churubes, the charity
organizations, the societies take the
matter lu band, each appo ot a mem-
ber to a board of trustees to maosge
it and each to support a bed each
year.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
Banquet
Members of tbe 1. 0. 0. F. and of
the Rebekabs pass* da decidedly en-
joyable social evening Monday at tbe
1. O. O. F. ba'l. A large number were
present Tbe following program waa
carried out:
Openlog ode.
luvocatluD by Ray. Welsh.
Remarks by Noble Giaod A. I.
Kramer.
“Burning of Rome, "piano and violin
duet, Arthur Drlokwater aod daugh-
ter Ada.
Floor work by Holland City Lodge
staff.
Instrumental solo— Leah Wise.
Floor w i k by Rebekab staff.
0'Oalng ode.
An elaborate banquet was served af-
ter tbe program. Following were the
committees in charge; Music, A.
Drlokwater; refre-hmeota, J. Wise;
reception, Jam* a Price and Millard
Harrington, fl >or w *rk for I. O O. F.,
A. Self, ar.; fl >or work for Rebekabs,
Richard Van Lente.
Santa Claus has Arrived —
We Lave a fine display of
HOLIDAY GOODS
!P*rfumes, TJoitaf ItJaiers, Sachet ZPowdtrs,
jffandkerchief, Slow, Cuff and Collar S3 axes,
Tffanicuro and Shooing Sols,
jftbums,
fPothet S3 oaks and jCollor S3ooks. \
Wrist S3 ays, Carriago and Jfutomobilo Slags,
S3ooko for Q/oung and Old,
S3ibles, Psalm S3ooks, Pragor books,
Pino Pox Papor,
Calendars and Pooklols,
‘Dairies for /904.
S. A. MARTIN’S
Drug and Book Store.j Post Block, - - , - - Eighth and River St. ^
rec*. m mewled that tbe
»e House No. 2, be re-
re Dearer said eoglae
Beginning tomorrow morning John
Vaodersluls will sell every lady’s
cloak id bis store at 4 tbe regular
P'lce, aot a cloak will be held back
• hey all goat half price. Mr Vau-
deraluls alM> offers a 12 SO gold piece
t* aoiman, woman or child guessing
’ibe nearest to the number of bind-
kerchiefs m bis west. show .window.
‘Guess la fret to all. :* : '
Glaus
In person
will be in
onr store
every af-
ternoon
and even-
ing until
Xmas,
Bring
your
children
to see
Santa
Claus.
OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
Is ready for inspection, the best line ever shown in Hol-
land, and the price very low. We have the largest stock of Books
and Bibles in the city, Psalm books from 15 cents and upwards,
beautiful gift books for Christmas, children story books with col-
ored pictures from 5c to $1.25, Toilet sets, Manicure sets, Girl’s
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes,. Albums, Dolls, Toys, Games and
many other things. Ladies and Gent’s pocket books, wrist bags,
bill books, jewelry, rings, pictures, etc. We have bought a fine
assortment of sample pictures at '/1 price. We got them just in
time for Christmas and are going to sell them very cheap. We are
after your trade and are going to get it as our prices are right.
SLAGH & BRINK,
72 East Eighth street Wall Paper and Book Store
Comfort the year around in one of our large chairs.
If you prefer to give something else, let us show you
our finely quartered oak rockers and parlor tables, book
cases, etc. Our assortment holiday goods Is fine. Give
us the pleasure of showing you through.
ms
Van Ark Furnture Co.
18 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Wf
!
Royal Arch Masons Hold Flrj
Public:; Installation
Officers.
HuIUrd Chapter, No. 143,
celeomied the aobual electiuu
offlcert with puhllc luHtallatton l^t
Monday evening. R. U. Devries,
aialnuK offlcer, a-sUted hy Rev. mm.
Jobnauo and W. H. Hardie, loatal ed
the fullowion officers:
H. P.-F. M. <4lllf8ple.
K.— David L. Boyd.
8.— J. L Con key.
Treasurer— I. Goldman,
Secretary— Wm. Breyman.
C. of H — U, F. Devrns.
P. 8.— E. B. Staodart.
R. A. C.-F. W. Hadden.
M. 3rd Fred Kaotbiener.
M.2ud V.— EvartTakken.
M. 1st V.— Henry Brusaa.
Sent.— Albert Curtis.
All the officers atihe time
atallatluo matched Into the ball
official reiralla, and were iostalled at
ioHtruoted in tbelr various duiids.
This part of the program was very U \4pressive. ,
Hl|(h Priest Gillespie in a very ah e
and eloquent manner presented tbe r -
tiring High Prle*fc, R.G. Devrlee, with
an elegant Past High Priests Jewe
as a token of the regard of the men
hers of the Chapter.
Then an elaborate banquet, wit.
served to 100 guests, under theefflclet t
management of E. B. Standart and I .
EL VauDrez?r. Miss Silvia Haddei
and Master Ray Hadden contribute 1
musical selections, and music w4s
also furnisbed by Breymans orchestr
Everybody had an exceptionally guijd
time.
This is tbe Qrst time the Mason
orgamzttlou bas held a public Install
tlou and tbe members are pleased o
cote the spirit with which tbe publ
took to the modern ideas exemp
lied.
Higgins— Kramer.
A very pretty wedding took i.^ - # - i^pi
place Wednesday evening at the ^ SOClCty Httd X m
home of Dr. and Mrs. Boot, 62  ^
West Eleventh ' street, when their yz 2C PCrSOIlflli
daughter, Miss Alice Higgins, was
united in marriage to John Kramer
>y the Rev. Johnson of the Grace
Episcopal church. I t. TenHi uteri lefi Tunday h i ChU
At 7:30 o’clock Mr, Hoek, rsgi-, 'one b s ion JifpwLo mi
violinist of Grand Rapids, accont- ously 111.
General Items
Over lo Cassap ills a baking powder
man from Toledo went around offe
log pictures as premiums. Tbe p
plcwereali strangers to him, so h
took them in and tied tbe country.
The Aim is looking for him.
Tbe anxiety which bad been bang*
Ing over tbe head of one of our well-
known townsmen was relieved by the
doctor entering the library and an
nounclng:
“It’s a girl, sir,”
The man with a full responsibility
of tbe honors and a certain proud
bearing of bis bead still bad a sort of
dejected air.
“I’m afraid we’ll not he able to
raise ber, doctor.” Is tbe way be ex
pressed himself. Seeing no reason for
such a conclusion the' physician said:
"Brace up. man, you’re simply worn
out. Whv shouldn’t you raise her?'*
"Well, I’ll tell you, doctor,” he re-
plied, “we've never been able to keep
a girl over a week.”— Petoskey Even-
ing News.
He Stopped the Paper
I’ve stopped tbe paper, yes I hev;
I didn’t like to do It,
But tbe editor be got smart,
And I allow be’ll rue It.
I am a mac as pays his debts,
And won't be Insulted,
So when an editor gets smart,
1 want to be consulted.
I took bis paper ’leyen years.
And helped him all I could, sir,
And when It come 1 1 dunnln me,
1 dldn’trtblok he would, sir,
But that he did and you km bet
It made me hot as thunder.
Says I, I’ll stop that sheet, I will,
If tbe cussed sheet goes under.
1 bunted up tbe measley whelp,
And for bis cunning caper
1 paid bim'leven years and quit!
Yes, sir, I’ve stopped tbe paper!
—Fred Badger. In Washington
County, Arkansas, Review.
More truth than poetry lo the above.
Most of tbe dlscootlnueoces received
by a publisher are from those wbo
owe.
James A. Brouwer's store will be
open every evening until Christmas.
Watch for Santa Claus at Slagh sc
Brink.
Huizinga
panied by Mrs. Otto P. Kramer,
) :gan playing the wtdding march
as the bridal party approached led
A1 Walters, <he man who held tbe
straight bull pool championship until
It was wrested f 1 ooj him a w^ k ago
Tnursday by Will Blum of 'Ins cny.
by the clergyman and the master of , caouot bear tbe Idea of having the
ceremonies, Mr. Otto Kramev, fol- year go by with tbe ch-mpionablp Inaxil ktlim tails) tar til I r t. lit
lowed by little Gertrude Kramer
actiog as ring bearer. Next came
the bride and her father who were
followed by the groom and the
groomsman, Peter Kramer, the
maid of honor, Miks Edith Hamil-
ton, and the brides’ maids, Miss
Cornelia DeBoer and Miss Lizzie
Maxwell.
The bridal parlor was artistical-
ly decorated with smilax, palms
and American Beauty roses. The
ceremony was performed beneath
an arch of smilax with a back-
ground of palms and cut flowers.
Elaborate refreshments were served
in the dining room by the Misses
Madge Hardy and Miss Bernice
Takken. Miss Abbie DeBoer
served at the punch bowl.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. VanKeulen, Mr. and Mrs.
Dobbelar, Miss Nellie Maxwell
and Charles Sauers of Grand Rap
ids, Frank Smith of Muskegon,
John Myering of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Kieth of Pierson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer will be at
home to their friends after Jan. 1,
1904.
Mr. Chas. Magoo of Waukegan,
III. is the guest of Mrs. N, A.
Herbert of this city.
Persons desiring plum puddings
and home baked goods for Christ-
mas, leave order at the restaurant
of Mrs. N. A. Herbert, 200 East
Eighth street, 4th door east of
Sentinel office.
aiiulber’s pust-et-slon, uud will try to
win it back He will cume m Holland
fir thtt. purpoM* and ibe gam** will be
played Wednesday ulgbtal 8'j'cbick.
A» ibe meeting of the Century Club
bed Tuesday evening atihe home of
Mr. and Mis N. M. Steffen* a p ea-lng
program was carried out. Rev. Wm.
Johnson cont flouted an exnai'S'ive
review of "The True H«“torv of The
AmerlCBD Revolution,” Mrs. C. 0.
Wheeler reviewed the*'8torv of An
African Farm” aod Mbs Jeao S effeus
contributed three musical numners.
Elaborate refreshments were served.
Mr. aod Mr*. W. H. Horning and
daughter left last Saturday f> r
Mississippi where tney will spend the
winter.
William Olive attended to business
In Grand Haven Tuesday.
It Is easy to select a Christmas gl t
at Hardie*.
Miss Angela A. Green of Detroit Is
tbe guest of her auot, Mrs. R. Eisley.
W. F. Workman,. General Manager
of Agencies for the Franklin Life In-
surance company of \Springfleld. Ill
was tbe guest of 'he local agents, J.
E. Murrey aod W. Olive, Tuesday.
Hon D. B. K. VanRaalte, depart-
ment c mmander of ihe G, A. R and
Mrs. D.B.K- VanRialte, of tbe W R
C. ehiertalcid tbe local members of
tbeG. A R. and W. R C. at tbelr
home ea«t of the city last Friday eve-
ning. Elaborate refreshments were
served and a delightful evening was
passed.
Xmas gifts forold and young to suit
any purse, at Hardies.
Mat Flagsted and H. Brniske
were the guests of P. J. Powers
and Will Powers today. The
young men just completed a season
on the great lakes and are headed
for their home ib Montague.
The unnnal meet ing of the O' taw*
County Medical S >» lety was held In
Grand Haven Tuesday af erooon aod
there w-t* a fair !>lz»d attendance of
enunty phy-dcia1 s. The election of of-
ficers was the chief business of the
meeting and the following officers
were e’ectert: Dr Kremets. Holland,
preslden': Ur. Van der Veen, Grand
Haven, vice pre**ldenj; Dr. Cook, Hol-
land, secretary; Dr. Leenbouts, Ho!-
aod, treasurer.
Boro '0 Mr. and Mrs. G. Vaa An
rooy, West Thirteenth street Tuesday,
—a son. •
W. W. Warner, secretary of the
Allegan Fair association was in
the city yesterday. He came to
attend the Holland Poultry show.
The drawing exhibit of the pnbllc
schools attracted a large number of
visitors to tbe Central school building
yesterday afternoon and last evening.
Tbe exhibit was excellent aod the
specimens of tbe work of the stu-
dents attneted much attention.
Tbe Rev. Henry Beets, pastor of the
LaGrave street Christian Reformed
oburch of Grand Rapids, will be edl-
tor-ln-cbief ofapaper which will be
started next week by the members of
that denomination. The paper will
be Issued as a semi-monthly, aod cal-
led the “Banner of Truth." It will be
published lo this city at tbe printing
office of H. Hoelkeboer, aod wjll be lo
ike English language.
There is a prospect that a young
men’s Social Betterment club will
be organized in Zeeland. Several
of the leading business men .have
purchased a lot on Main street and
are planning the erection of
building to contain a reading and
recreation room, a gymnasium,
batns and other departments for
young men.
Sheriff Dykhuis continues to im
f rove as rapidly as can expected
trom the wound which he received
Monday night. The swelling con
tinues to go down, and although
the danger is by no means passed,
there is as yet no signs of blood
poisoning or other serious results.
It has not as yet been decided
to extract
Fire la a Palace.
London, Dec. 1L— The life of Queen
Alexandra was Imperiled early yester-
day morning by a fire which broke out
at Sandringham In a room adjoining
that In which the queen was sleeping.
Only by a fortunate circumstance was
the fire discovered and her majesty
aroused in time to prevent a calamity.
As It was Queen Alexandra had an ex-
tremely narrow escape, being forced to
flee through the smoke from her room
In a dressing gown.
The Mercer Case.
Washington, Dec. 15.— The supreme
court of the United States yesterday be-
gan hearing arguments in the case of
the Northern Securities company, James
J. Hill, J. Pierpont Morgan, Daniel S. La-
ment and others, versus the United
States, the contention being that the
purchase of the greater share of the
stock of the two railroad companies
constituted a merger and was contrary
to the Sherman anti-trust law.
Popular Selection at Popular PricesiBMT™
DON’T you fail to
see our attractive
display containing
every thing the
heart could wisn in
in the line of
kJw.*
1
Gold Watches
Diamonds
Brooches.
Scarf Pins.
Neck Chains
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class,
Teeth extracted without pain 25c|
Silver and white fillings - 50c
Gold fillings, up from - 50c|
Plates - - - $5.00
Tragedy la Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 14.— George Christian-
son, a saloonkeeper at 668 Armitage
avenue, was shot to death by his broth-
er Nicholas, who then committed sui-
cide. The double tragedy was the re-
sult of a business- quarrel.
Fatal Exploaloa.
Manila, Dec. 14.— Three Americana
and aeven natives were killed by a blast
of 46 tons of dynamite In a quarry on the
Atlantis t Pacific company at Marvelea,
near the entrance to Manila bay. -
Pays Peaalty of Crime.
Media, Pa., Dec. 16.— Jesse Green (col-
ored), who was convicted at the June
term of the Delaware county court for
the murder of his wife in Chester, was
hanged here yesterday.
Hegro Haaged.
Peoria, III, Deo. 12.— John McCrea,
the colored murderer of Detective Wil-
liam Morphy on June 26 last, was
hangadhere yesterday. He died protest-
ing his Innocence. _
Baak Mi Store Baraed.
Onawa, la., Deo. 11— Fire at Whiting
destroyed the Bank of Whiting and the
department store of Cassidy 4b Whiting,
entailing a loss estimated at^lOO.OOO.
Keep smiling Is a good motto and in
trier to assist you to the smile of
irsdness just go to Huizinga’s jewelry
s 0 e and see tbe large assortment in
Xmas presents.
A gold watch, ring, or brooch make
a fine X. uss gift. See the large line at
Hnlzloga’s Jewelry store.
Buy yo<ir brooches, stick plus sod
rir gs s' Hardies and get a Sesser Art
Co.'s water color free.
Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.
FREE!
Watch Chains
Set Rings
Band Rings
Bracelets
Cuff Buttons set
with diamonds
Diamond Studs
Fobs
Ink Wells
Paper Weights
Gold Pes
Toilet Articles
Manicure Sets
Match Safes
Hat Brushes
Cigar Jars
Gold and Silver
Thimbles
• tf.rri
- -PI
One of our
80 Bast Blghth Street* Holland, Mich.
With each double size
(30c) package '
m,
m, '< .
11
dealers in
Mgr. Cite
tf 44
SUNLIGHT
FLAKES
AT OUR NEW STORE
18 West 8th Street, we have received a fine new stock of gro-
ceries including some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and
- Canned Goods, Come and convince yourself that there is no
better place to trade in the city than at
R. A. RANTERS & OO.
WALSH-DEROO
Milling t Cereal Co.
Holland, Uich.
An ombrella for Christmas, gold,
I silver or neail bandies at Hardies.
1 62.60 to 63.00
A rich assortment of fine cbl a at
Hardies.
Buy tbe youngster a knife, fork aod
spoon for Christmas. 85 cents to 63 at
Bardies. <«
, A fine umbrella makes an acceptable
Xmas gift. Hardie bas them at 62.50
IOI16.
Lockets-L'Hjkets- Lockets-itiocket a
610 to 620 at Hardies.
Gold, silver andcblna shaving mugs
and shaving brushes at Hardies.
Silver Jewel caskets at Hardies.
Bay the hoy a dollar watch at
Hardies. He wants one for Xmas.
.Boy a
three piece
r the boy's
* *
y
'jm
. v-
THIS BOY IS PLEASED.
His Christmas dinner is going
to be fine.
His mamma buys the gro-
ceries for it at
Al Kidding i
Mi
m
MW-
m
Y^W
m
m
mim
mAV^getable PrcparationforAs-
I\h \\ IS. ( HII DKKN
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfut-
ness and Rest. Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor>lineral.
Kot Narcotic.
Jkpt tfOUDrSiHUILfmHKR
5£Jr'-
Aperfecl Remedy forConsUpa-
Ron, Sour Stotnkh, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
fT*.
iyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly veeetable. perfectly harmless, sure to accomplishric^ | ^  ,^;  1 1 y 
CIUTIOI and Imitations. I'te senolne la pot np onlr In part* board Car*
uS^S^SS‘iS£SSl^iHS&r,.£l.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Cbamols Skins, aod all Patent Medicines ad re^^od in thispaper _
At Our New Store
y«u will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Oar Carpet Department cannot be snrpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves. '
A. 0. RINCK & CO.
Wsf- Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt*
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL' EAST EIGHTH STREET.
FRED BOONE,
. Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
V
CENTRAL AVE.; HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdedal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 3-4
To give loo much time lo the Selection of h Piano; ibis
HmeCouM be'ier he spent In electing dea'er h should
not t»e hard to siz** him up bv the very appearance of
thing*; for Instance, if he be riUpo-ed «o c* p relate Ills
Cofnpett'or, lie pre'ty sin ng evidence ho hasn’i flinch f**
• ffe ftr himself. One mav well have na*oh i»t he -ii'pl-
clous of a d* aler who proulHes v« n much m *n than i**
proinis*d hv other dealers In a like hii«ine«». S* lee I he
d*ale- ngh and the good yilan f* l»o*», I, k up u- »
cord. A-k any of our cusi« iio r* how h. * l ie ihe Kay*
Bond. They nil agree II- ihe Hoe*.' lo-'niio * ito »
su . We can R'lli you In pneo n-i -ivo- 1X00 . S4?5
Secretary of Interior Hitchcock in
His Report Points Loss in the
National Domain.
Urge* Ilittllcnl HevUlon of (he Law
and Glvea HI* Reaaon* Therefor—
Say* Preaent Penalon Rule* Are
Coatly— Great Army of Pnpfla— Coa-
dltlon of the Indlaaa.
Washington. Dec. 14.— The annual re-
port of Ethan Allen Hitchcock, secre-
tary of the interior, shows that public
lands disposed of through the year ag-
gregated 22,824,300 acres. Existing
laws relating to public lands in many In-
stances do not provide adequate protec-
tion for the Interests of the government,
and numerous frauds involving several
hundred thousand acres have been dis-
covered.
Law Aida Swindler*.
In homestead lands the brevity of the
residence term Is found not to carry
out the purpose of congress, but rather
tends to encourage speculation under
cover of the law. The secretary advises
the repeal of the commutation clause of
the homestead act and with it a change
in the timber and stone lands acts. The
right of assignment in desert land claims
also is found to be costly to the gov-
ernment. By Us provisions Individuals,
associations and corporations have ac-
quired vast bodies of the public domain.
A repeal of the assignment clause of the
act is recommended.
Penalon Rule* Coatly.
The present method of examining ap-
plicants for pensions is found to be un-
certain, expensive and unsatisfactory
the personnel of the various medical
boards being liable to outside control
and political dictation. The report of
the commissioner of pensions shows
that the total number of pensioners Is
now 1,043,933, the loss throngh the year
amounting to only 2,901. The esti-
mated number of survivors of the war of
the rebellion is 900,000, of which 703,456
soldiers and sailors are now on the
lists. An “unknown army” of 200,000
has never asked for pensions.
Great Army of Pnplla.
The commissioner of education, in his
data, reports that in the last fiscal year
there were 15,925,887 pupils enrolled in
the public school. The total enrollment
of public and private schools, academies
and colleges was 18,080,840. Commerce
is taught in 177 universities, 51 publip,
and private normal schools, 956 acade-
mies, 3,213 public high schools and 520
business schools, with 240,697 students
engaged in preparation for commercial
work. In agricultural and mechanical
schools there are 47,147 students.
Condition* of Indiana.
The Indian population of the United
States is approximately 270,000. There
are 156 reservations, containing 55,127,-
000 acres, outside of the Indian Terri-
tory and New York. A marked progress
toward civilization is noticed, and the
abolishment of Indian agencies is said
to be a help in enabling the Indan to
break from ancient tribal traditions and
influences and become self-supporting.
There are 257 schools for educating the
red men and their children. Two new
forest reserves have been set aside, mak-
ing a total of 53.
Miss Alice Bailey, of
Atlanta, Ga., escaped the sur-
geon's knife, by using Lydia R
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“ Dear Mbs. Putkham I wish to
express my gratitude for the restored
health and happiness Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has
brought into my life.
“ I had suffered for three years with
terrible pains at the time of menstrua-
tion, and did not know what the trouble
was until the doctor pronounced it in-
flammation of the ovaries, and
proposed an operation.
“ 1 felt so weak and sick that I felt
sure that I could not survive the ordeal,
and so I told him that I would not un-
dergo it The following week I read
an advertisement in the paper of your
Vegetable Compound in suck an emer-
gency, and so I decided to try it Great
was my joy to find that I actually im-
proved after taking two bottles, so I
kept taking it for ten weeks, and at the
end of that time I was cured. I had
gained eighteen pounds and was in
excellent health, and am now.
11 Yon surely deserve great success,
and you have my very best wishes."—
Miss Alicb Bailkt, 50 North Boule-
vard, Atlanta, Ga. — tdOOO forftlt If original
of about litter proving gtnulntneu cannot 6* pn-
All sick women would be wise
if they would take Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and
be well.
WHAT IS
THE USE
of Being
Money Out
When You
Get Shoes
for $1.50
and $2.00. BEST
SHOES MADE at
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Floe hand painted china at Hardies.
"Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
Saugertles, N. Y.
French china chop plates, chocolate
pots. Cake plates etc. at Hardies.
This signature ia on every box or Um genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that mum a cold in mu day
Cut glass salad howls, Bon Bon
dishes and celer? irays at Hardies.
   *.»- ..... .
MID-WINTER HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS.
The Pere Marquette will sell tickets
from all stations, to all elatlons on its
lines at a rale of one and one-third
fare for the round trip. Helling dates,
December 24. 25, and 31, 1903, and
January 1, 1904 Tickets good re-
turning un'II Monday, January 4th.
1904. Ask agents for particulars. St 48
T«<u> Mil to Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
S Order of Pub ication.
STATE OP MICHIGAN . " !.1 (i*X«
Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
ID-Chaooery,
Suit pending In the ClrcultfCourt'for the County
ot Ottawa, fn Chancery on the. 21th day of Nor.
ember 1903.
William B. Peck, Complainant, ve. Carrie X.
Peck, Defendant,
In thle cause It appearing that the'defendant,
Carrie E, Peck, la not a resident of the State of
Michigan, but realdes |ln Zloa City, In the State
of Illinois, therefore on motion of
Walter I. Lillie, aolldtor for complainant, it la or* j
dered that the aatd defendant enter her appearance
In said cause on or before four months from the
date #f this order and that within twenty days
from said date, the complainant cause this order
to be published In the Bollard Citt News;
said publication to be continued once In each
week for six successive weeks.
Philip Padoham, ClrculUudge.
WaltkbI. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Bnslnese Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
Attest, a true copy.
Fremont Brown,
Register In Chancery.
6w-47
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter ef] the estate ef Albert Bosch,
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four mectha frem
the 11th day of November, A. D 19ftt. have been
I allowed for creditors to present their claims
I against said deceased to said ?ourt for examlna-
1 tlon and adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at the | rebate efflee, lu the
Olty of Grand Haven Id said cunty, an er before
the Uth day ef March, A. 1.1904, aod that said
claims will be heard by said ceurt on Friday,
the 11th day ef March, A. D. 1994, at 19 e’clock
Id the fereueon. ,
Bated November 11th A D. IMS,
HOWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge ef Prebat*.
4A4w
Sara Reports Are False.
WiSuKvton, D. C., Dec. 15.— Gen.
Tasker H. Bliss, recently a witness be-
fore the senate committee on military
affairs, which is hearing evidence in op-
position to Gen. Leonard Wood, has ad- .
dressed a letter to Secretary of War NgWS — JOD Printing
Root, complaining that the press re-
ports of his testimony were directly con-
trary to the evidence he gave. Secretary
Root transmitted Gen. Bliss’ letter to
the senate committee, saying that some
persons seem to be persistently furnish-
ing to the press false statements of the
testimony.
WANTED— I wish to rent a house
in Holland, a cottage preferrd.
Owners wlahlng to rent mav notify
Mr. Miller, 41 East Tenth street.
Christmas Perfumes.
Thle year we h ive the very best of
Perfumes, all the popular odors In
i*ea n • If ul packages. Price from 25c
«r $6.00. J O. Doesburg, D u v st,
32 East Eighth street. 4 7
Death of a Veteran.
Johnson City, Tenn., Dec. 16.— Maj.
William H. Garland, aged 94 years, is
dead at the National Soldiers’ home
here. He had shaken hands with every
president of the United States except
Washington. Maj. Garland’s wife and
children were drowned la the Evans-
ville, Ind., flood in 1884. He was for
many years a Baptist minister.
Nlaety-Fonr Victim*.
Chicago, Dec. 11.— Ninety-four lives
were lost In navigating the great lakes
during the season just ended. Ten of
the victims were passengers, and these
fatalities were the first among them for
ten years. The number of sailors lost la
the smallest since 1896, the record last
year being 140 fatalities.
Cut glass knife rests at Hardies
Jewelry store.
The 5 and 10 cent store is now in
larger q arters. The Reldsma block,
47 Ea**t 8th rtreet Is Its new home.
Within a few days the -tore will he
n -hape fur ihe holidays, while Its-
andt depaitmeui will be as ,li>vlMng
hi* ever. 3t-45
To Coro A Cold In Ono Day*
Take Laxative Bmiuo Quinine Tab*
I its . AH druggists refund the money
it t fills t<i cure. E. W, Grove's signs*
cure Is on each b"X. 25 cents. 10 lyr
SToniua..
i Ihe Kind You Haw AlwapBouifc
COOK BROS., 44 F. H I. St
Hsra PENNYROYAL P!!J ^
oi menstruation. ^ Th«r
woman’. ><<1. aiding d.
kno'vr r-oedv for t»«
becoii MienMir*.
by .<i*r.
FOR SALE B'
•oous. ncrease vq
I itarnsb “pan
!t<” to girls .
.<r , body . '
•d liarrn-
. »-
P pnchll
* brOSDU
Train* Collide. ^  L'Oi'ges chtna Cake
Steubenville, O., Dec. 11.— Fifteen In* Hurdle* f r 50 cents.
Jured and one dead is the result of the
wrecking of the east-bound Pan-Handle
flyer No. 14 at New Cumberland Junc-
tion. The wreck was caused by an open
defective switch. The dead man
Frank A. La Salle, an oil stock sales-
man, who lived at Indianapolis.
Sinned Treaty Retnraa.
New York, Dec. 16.— The steamer City
of Washington arrived yesterday from
Colon, brieging the signed copy of the
canal treaty with the republic of Pana-
ma. The treaty was in a metal box In
charge of the purser, who turned it over
to a representative of the government on
arrival at the dock.
plate at
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
3-rand Haven
md Milwaukee Line.
Rlrctrnrnted.
Ossining. N. V.. Lee. 15.— William B.
Ennis, wile murdr rrr md former Brook-
lyn policeman wa« lecrocuted in Sing
Sing prison ves ejc ?>*.
• v (lull Srjii lay rxof*pt«d. te-
• J* IliiVf II (i. ni„ arrlvl&i it
'• h it. K'-turHug Mt
'H % , Hcurdava <-xo«iMt«*
"  .ft ». in.
ItoWn. %b«Y|:ai »s'
MinUln
Washing. ot..
has ^*
Yor . /.
itier it i . .
"nnnmn,
’ k— The president
'4, New
..iismta*
•iVd I'lK
lift |i. «n. Tn~
*r*vi. | at *4b
••*«. W.
Hearing of Claims*
Node* la bartby (tlvau that by an order of tha
Prob*u Court for th* Coaity of Ottawa, mad*
•o tha 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 alz m< nthi
fi*m that data were allowed for eredltora t*
praaeut their claiooa asaloat lb* estate ot
Jan M. Wl link, lata of said Ooonty. d*oe*8«d
and that all eredltora *f said daoea>cd art re-
quiradtopreaantthafralalma to said Probate
Ooort, at the Probat* offloe. in tb* City of Grand
Haven, for *xainlBatlOD and allowance, oa or
before the Mb day of December, mt, and that
snob olatma will b* heard before said Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of December next at lg
o’clock In tbs forenoon of that day.
Dared at th* City of Grand Havn Jon* 4,
A. D. 1900.
' EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Jadg**r Prebate.
Order of Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Twentieth judicial Circuit
InObanokbt.
Suit pending in Circuit Court f*r County of
Ottawa, in Chanoat’y, on th* 11th day *tNo-
re*nber.l9i3.
Louisa Moll, Complainant, va. Marl* C. Paten,
defendant
Id this cause It appearing that It cannet be aacer-
talned In what atate er country theaald defendant
Marie O. Paton, realdes, on motion ot Walter L Lil-
lie. solicitor for complainant it la ordered that aald
defendant cause her appearance to be entered In
aald cauae within flv* months from thedateof this
ordar and that within twanty daya the eomplatn-
antoaoae this order to be published In the Bol-
lard City News ; aald publication to be con-
tinued otoe in earh weak for ala weeks in
succession.
Philip Padoham.
Circuit Judge.
Walter I. LI'I e. Solicitor for Complainant
Business Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
46 Sw
Mortgage Saie.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the estate ef Jan ti. WllUnlc,
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four moutha from the
4th day ef December, A.D., 1998, have been allowed
for creditors to pressnt their claims agalasl
said deceased to said ceurt for examlnaUoa and
adjustment, and that all creditor* of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to aald- court, at {tha Probata Office
In the city of Grand Haves In aald county. *u or
before the 4th day ef April, A. D., 1904
aod that aald claims will be beard by aald court on
M*nd«y. tb* 4th day of April, A. D., 1904
at ten o'clock In tb* forenoon.
Dated December 4th, A. D., 1903,
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
4S-4W
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tb* Probata Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At n session of said court, held at th* Pro-
bate efflee. In th* City -of Grand Haven, la
aid county *n th* 8th dayef December A. D.
1908. Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ef Probata.
In th* matter ef th* eatat* of
Jebo Van Dyke, Decease I.
Mary Van Dyke having Sled in aald court
her petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing purporting to be the tart will and testa-
ment of said deceased now on file In said court be
admitted to prob -te. and that tbs administration
of said rotate be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person .
It Is ordered that Monday tbe 4th day of
January, A D. 1904 at tan o'clock In the fore-
noon, at eaid Probata office, be aad Is hereby
appointed for bearing said pe'ltton.
It la further ordered, that public notfo*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
tbls ordar, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing, la the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed aad circulated In
aald counter.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clark.v 4*-8w
DEFAULT having been made In th* oondl-
Itans ef n certain martgege dated tbe 2Stb day
af February A. D. 1901 executed by John Bruise-
haart and wife D* ia Brulschaart of th* city of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Patrick H.
McBride of the same place, and recorded In
the offloe of tbe register of deeds of
Ottawa County, State of Michigan on th*
26th day of February, A. D. 1901. in liber <8 of
mortgages, on pag* 476 ; by which default th*
power of sale In'sald mortgage' contained has be-
come ’operative, on which mortgage there Is
elatmedtobe due for principal and Intorert at
the date of this notice, the aum of Four Hun-
dred and Fifty-six and Forty-two-One Hundredth*
Dollar*! and no salt or proceedings having
been Inatitotod at law to reeover tha said
mortgage debt, or any part thereof. Notice to,
therefor, hereby given that sail mortgage will be
forcloeedbyaale at public vendue, of tb* prem-
ia** described 1" said mortgage, to wit: the fol-
lowing described land and premises, situated in
the city of Holland, county of Ottawa, stata af
Michigan, Via; That part of tba North-west quar-
ter fN.W. 14,) of (the South-west quarter (*,W.
14) of section Thirty-two (82) In Township Five
(6), North of range flfteen(16)Weat,whlchla bounded
on the Fast side, by East line of said premises, or
sub-dlvlilon; on the South .‘by the South line af
tb* North half, of North-west quarter 'of Soutte-
wss quarter, of aald •section-, and on tbs* Nertfc-
wrot by the State Road, now known as Michigan
avenue; except that part of aald premia**, which
was heretofore’eonvayed by Abraham Brulaehaar
and wife, to Wllaon Harrington, by a deed dated,
March third, A. D. 1876, aod recorded In Liber 2^
of Deeds; on page 446. In tbe Register's Office ef
Ottawa County, Michigan, said sal# to take place
atth* North froetdoer of th* Ottawa Oenaty
Court-house, at '.Grand Haven, Michigan, e* th*
seventh 'day of March A. D. 1904, at tw* o'clock ta
the afternoon of aald'day, to pay tb* amount doe
on eald mortgage with Intereat and costa of fore-
closure and sale Including an attorney's fee of
twenty-Sve dollars provided for In said mortgage.
Dated December 4tfa, 1908.
P. H. McBride,
Mortgagee.
Ceaelis H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
47-lSw
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of said court, held at th* Pre-
kata Office In th* efty of Grand Haven, In said
county on the 27th dav of November, A D. 1003.
Present: HON EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
ot Probate. In 'he matter of th# estate of
Delta Flleman, deceased.
Paul Fliemon having filed In aald ceurt
bis petition praying that th* administration of
said estate be granted to Patrick H. McBride or to
some other suitable person.
Ills Ordsred, That Monday, tbe 2«th day of
December, A. D. 190\ at ten o'clock lo tbe fore-
noo' at said proi>ita office, be and to hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It la further ordered, That public a -tic*
thereof be given by publication of a oof r of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed aad circulated la
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
Iw-4T
«old mi-talllr boxm, sealed wHh blue rlbkoa.
Fake ao oilier. Refoee dangeroos ewbetl-
(Ucaaaud InallallaMW. Huy nf. your Druggtol,
»r esnd 4e. m sumps for Partlrulars, Teetl-
oalaU and “ Relief (hr Ladle*,'' in UUtr.
ovretara Rail, lo.ooo Trotluuiutata Sold by all
Dnwau CUICHMTIR CHEMICAL CO. ^
kdlsaa Wauare. PHI*.# PA.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tha Probate Court
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, b*ld at tb* Pro-
bate office, lo th* City of Grand Haven, la
•aid county ou the 28rd day of November, Al D
lw«8. Preaent: Horn Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of th* estate ofh * Mtd
h|t flat administration account, and hla petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for tbo ao-
algument and distribution of tbe reaid ue of said
It to ordered that Monday, the 28th day ef
December, A. D 1908, at tan o'clock In th- fore-
noon, at said probate office, be and to hereby ap-
pointed for examining nnd allowing aald account
and bearing said petition:
It la ordered that publle notice thereof b*
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three sucoeealve weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In tbo Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated la ealA
county.
• EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
fanny DICKTN80N,
Probate Clerk.
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XX Barn Shingles
at -
$1.40 Per Thousand
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £i..25 per SKthousand. ^
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
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BUDWEISER
against imitation, the word
“Budweiser ” is branded on the corice
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KINO of bottled BEERS.”
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For sale by • ad dealers. Pries 6*
Cents. Foster-Milhurs C*. BnfftU N.
Y. role aRHiit* fnr th* U S Krmsni-
ber the Dame, Dnsu’ . nd take ni>
substitute
.. .....
Buy your lirouciU'S, H'lrk pins and
rings at Hardies n> d get a Se*ser Art
Co.'s water color free.
Hon Patrick Co. i s, Jemocratic
Candiddie tor Mayor, Reeiected.
WIbb by Plorallty of ST.OOO. the Lor«-
«at Ever Given 'lnj t.ruliy Cnndl-
dnt* In HUtory of CHI'.
PROFIT NERVITA PILLS
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
seem'* especially adapted to the need-
of rh Idren. Pleasant to take; south-
ing in its Infl uence: it is the remedy
of all remedies for every form of
throat and lung dissave.
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr.
T tornas Eelectno Oil Perfectly safe.
Never falls. At any drug store.
Holland Fuel Company, dealers In
coal and wood Fred Boone, Mgr. Citz.
’pbone 84. if 44
party will have a large majority in the
common council. The city, as usual, fa-
The matter of feed b of
tremendous importance to the
farmer. Wrong feeding is
Boston, Dec. 16.— The democrats won r r • r.
an overwhelming victory in themunic- *OS5S5* Klght iceding IS profit.
Ipal election Tuesday, Mayor Patrick tu« j l c i
coiiins being reelected by 27,000 piu- 1 he up-to-date farmer knows
^•^.ir^TeCororS: what to feed his cows to get
ZkIXZZZTZTZ the most milk, his pigs to get
the most pork, his benS to
get the most eggs. Science.
But how about the children ?
Are they fed according to
science, a bone food if bones
are soft and undeveloped, a
flesh and muscle food if they
are thin and weak and a blood
food if there is anemia?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed
food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it
makes flesh, blood and muscle,
the Lime and Soda make bone
It is the standard
food for delicate
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Maslort
cheoifl and rwtom th*
k"rt> of youth. By mail
' par ooi. 0 boxes for
NeATabl8ts'”i^
daLLOW LA DEI.)
Posit!
.
mantoe bond to care in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address 9 s
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton 4 Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Far Sale by
W. C. WALSH • V •m
oastohia.
Bean the ^ Kind You Haifl Always BoucM
Signature
of
A large
Hurdle*
slock of cui glass at
HON. PATRICK COLLINS.
(Reelected Mayor of Boston by the Demo*
crate.)
vored licensed liquor selling by a large
majority. The election was notable for
the republican apathy. The vote for the ' and brain,
candidate for mayor, George H. Swallow, j
falling off more than 33 per cent from 1 scientific
that given the party candidate two
years ago, while It ran nearly 20 per children,
cent behind the vote of Gov. Bates at !
the state election last month. I _
Returns thus far indicate a solid demo-
cratic board of aldermen of 13 members,
60 out of 75 members of the common
council, as well as the election of the
eight democratic candidates for school
committee.
AWAIT GRAND JURY REPORT.
Four Indictment! Expected in Fa*
moua GIUcRple Caae at RU-
fn* Son, Ind.
i j'M
Be »ure th*t this picture
e form of a label It on the
wrapper of every bottle of
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Women love a dear, htalt.by com-
plexion. Pure blood make* it. Bui-
dock Blood filters m^ke* pure blood.
BOYCOTT ORDERED.
Chleaffo Labor Ofllclala Inatract Men
Not to Ride on Cara Manned ____ > __ ____ ____ _ ^ ^
by Nonunion Crewa. an(j three as accesiories, two of tl
rw, ~Tn . ^ ter being women. The county and
express po doubt of
}) bl
f \ ‘— H
Send for free
sample.
---- a la
th
W er)
awn you buy.
Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St„ N. Y.
50c. and $li all drugjlits.
ilSTEOPATHY ITKES WHEN ITQEK
BETHODS FAIL!
We do not work miraclis, ntr
cure incurable diseases, but we d*
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaHon
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Okfick Hours— 1 to is a. u.; 1 te4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PnoNn— Office 441; Residence 4M.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8tb 8t., Doesburg Block, |
HOLLAND, MICRIOAN
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. If. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any *ne wishing to see me after
o> t>efore office hours can call me up
b« pbone No. B. Residence East llth
Rising Sun, Ind., Dec. 16.— In antici-
pation of the report of the grand Jury
In the Gillespie case there was much
excitement here Wednesday. It is ex-
pected that there will be four indlct-
such
| (nation against nonunion employes of
! the Chicago City Railway company, the
when it comes to making the arrests.
The feature was the examination ofI rhlwiwn PpHarotinn nt T aK " I 4 uc me examinauon oi
ouSr. „ ^ K H, "I01 Mrs- M>T0" B»rtour, the ..me u. the
1 ..“LhI J ‘ . lD' Tuesday uf Mrs. Belle.' °° 8treet Sewart’ a Blsl<!r 0( ,hc ’lcU“- Mr- Bar-i CreTE- . K bour al!0 «8alu Wednesday.
sJretafy NoeksirTh3av ni.af n Ch,rlM aibbB and bla wl[e le8tlaiid *°d f. . 8celng tbe man beblIld 1 lree ln tron<1. likely to reault in further assaults and 0[ lh(l om le h0UBe at tlie ,
car wrecking.
Mayor Harrison is severely con-
demned for his Inaction, while the riot-
ing continues.
Propoae National Lockout.
Chicago, Dec. 12.— Preparations for a
gigantic struggle in the building indus-
try, between the contractors on the one
hand and the unions on the other, are
imminent They are tbe outcome of the
two days’ deliberations of the National
Contractors’ conference. At the ban-
quet last night utterance of the purpose
of the contractors all over the land to ------ ----- . ------ --------
preserve the open shop and establish “a a8ent» and Dr. Jamieson, of Patriot, Ind.
national lockout’’ was given unreserved
the shooting, and in the darkness they
could not recognize him.
It is said that the grand Jury spent
considerable time examining a dia-
gram of the room In which Elizabeth
Gillespie was shot, the wads and the 16-
gauge shotgun and the handwriting on
anonymous Utters that have been re-
ceived by officers. Samples of the hand-
writing of all suspects have been said to
be submitted to experts from Cincinnati
with the anonymous letters.
Among the witnesses that are wanted
next are Mr. Trout, the life insurance
publicity by one of the speakers, and
cheered to the echo by all of the dele-
gates.
FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.
Two Section! Conic Toaether on a
BrldKC Near Fort Scott, Kan.—
Drakrman Roaated Alive.Kafflnea Tipped Over.
Piedmont, W. Va., Dec. 14.— Five men _
were killed and several injured by the; Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 16.-One man
overturning of two engines attached to lost his life, two perhaps fatally hurt
a heavy Baltimore & Ohio freight train and teveral others were more or less
on the “17-mile grade” near this city.
The dead are: Engineer Ernest D. Er-
vin, Engineer Emery Ervin, Fireman
Walter B. Nine, Fireman J. V. Carter
and Brakeman John Hays.
Three Killed.
Ottumwa, la., Dec. 14.— Three persona
were killed and ten injured in a wreck
yesterday morning on the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy road three miles west
of Albia. The dead are: Mrs. W. E.
Mitchen, Albia, burned to death; Mil-
dred Mitchen, thrde years aid, burned to
death; Thomas Beatty, killed in wreck
of smoking car.
Victim of Heart Dlaeaac.
Boston, Dec. 12.— Capt Charles A. P.
Talbot, British consul at Boston, died
suddenly at his residence In Brooklyn
Friday. Capt Talbot suffered an at-
tack of heart disease Thursday night
alter attending a dinner at the Vic-
toria club. His condition rapidly grew
worse Friday.
Reelected .Mayor.
Boston, Dec. 16. — The democrats won
an overwhelming victory in the munici-
pal election yesterday, Mayor Patrick
Collins being reelected by 27,000 plural-
ity, the largest ever given a mayorality
candidate In the history of tbe city.
Revelation Reported.
Washington, Dec. lu.— Mr. Simpson,
the United States consul at Puerto Plata,
San ’.fomingo, has cabled the state de-
partment that a revolution has broken
out at Santiago and that the movement
is extensive and serious.
Labor Union Fined.
Chicago, Dec. 14.— Judge Holdom
fined Franklin Union of Press Feeders
$1,000 for violation of an injunction,
and declared the law would not tolerate
the use . of violence In prosecuting
•trikes, f
severely injured in a collision of two
sections of a freight train on a long
bridge on tbe Frisco system south of
Pawnee, Kan., 15 miles from Fort
Scott, early Wednesday. The rear sec-
tion ran into the forward section. P.
M. Hermitage, of Monett, Mo., a brake-
man who was riding on the engine of
the rear train, was pinioned between
the cab and tender and burned to death.
Other members of the crew found them-
selves In precarious posltlonei and were
forced to Jump from the high trestle or
be burned to death In the wreckage.
Hermitage was roasted alive In view
of other members of the crew, who were
unable to help him. He begged to be
killed and placed out of his misery. W.
E. Williford and H. J. Kramer, brake-
men, are believed to be fatally hurt
The bridge burned under the wreck and
one engine and several cars went down.
Bank Prealdent Arreated.
Woodsville, N. H., Dec. 16.— Albert H.
Eastman, president of the Berlin na-
tional bank, of Berlin, and vice preri-
dent of the Gorham national bank, oi
Gorham, was arrested here Wednesday
by United States Marshal Nute on a
charge of making a false entry In val-
uing a note for $5,000 at the first named
institution. Eastman is held in $10,000
bonds. •'
Piles! Piles!
O*. Winian.*' Indian PI .fcOlnru*Bt wm un
bltod, blending. nlowaUHl and Itching pilot. II
adiorb* the tnm*r*, allay* he Itching at one*.
Pilei and Itching on the private pan a, and noth-
talMae. Every box U guaranteed. Bold by
droggUto mtbvm*1!, for 11.00 par box. WO-
tUms MTgOo., Propr'a, Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibm-f. Hob
hind. ;
Gool & Van verst
DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. Rlvc^ and Eighth Hid. Olt. Phone 98
Business Directory.
Attorneys.
TVlEKEMA. O. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec-V Won* promptly attended to; Office over
Flrat State Hank
p08T. J. O., Attorney and Oounct.lor atA Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Poet’s Block.M P- H., Attorney. Heal Eatate
All and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
TIIKST STATE BANK. Commercial andT Saving* Dep’t. I. Oappon. Proeldent. G.
W. Moknm, Caaliler. Capital Block 660, 000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Oom-
XL merclal and favlnra Dep t. I). B. K. Van
Raalie. Pren. 0. Ver Scbnre, Caab. Capital
Stock 160.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BOOT * KUAMEK. Dealers In D»/ Goode,
il Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
tTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerW In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. Klver street.
Physicians.
TTREMERh. H., .Physician and Bnrgeoa
XV Residence Corner Central avenue and
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Klgntt
treat
Drugs and Medicines.
TxORHBUKG. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
JJ Medicines, Faints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
TQ AL8a, Heber. Druggfet and Pbirnuwlst;
TV full stobk of goods pertai< lug to the busi-
ness. City Drug Stare, Klffttn st net.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TjILIEMAN. J. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
f factory and Blacksmith and Repair Bhop
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Rivet
street.
TTONTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MILH eud Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
*n Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST. m.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed. ;i
OffoMwr Duiborg'i Drug SUn*
Hour*— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m. f
Pere Marquette i
December 16, 1903.
Train, leave Holland a. follow.:
For Obloa«o and Wert-
•Jt^am 8:06am 13j8# pm fi:S0 p m
For Urand Rapid* and Nortb-
*6'40am 18 80pm 4:19pm BJipm
ForBaffnawand Detrod-
6t40am 4.19 pm
Fur Muskegon—
6:43 am 12:60 pm 4 .-36 p m
For Allsfan-
8:10am 8:40pm Fr’fbt leave, east T 11.-06 a m 5g
J, O. Holcomb, Agent. I! . F. Mobllm,
Oaa’I Pm. Ag.nt,**•Dallv
TIE KItAKER k DE KOSTEK. Dealer, laU all kind, of Fresh and Halt Meat* Mar
ket on River street.
Imprlaonment for Life.
Buffalo, Minn., Dec. 16.~Thomas
May, who murdered his uncle, Martin
May, of Montrose, In September, and
who was indicted by the grand Jury on
& charge of murder In the first degree,
has pleaded guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree and hah been sentenced to
imprisonmeilt for life.
Iowa Bank Robbed.
Quimby, la., Dec. 16.— The Citizens'
savings bank of Quimby has been robbed
of $3,000. The cracksmen escaped.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTBNTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Pranptly Attended to.
Office over Breymao’s Store, ooroer
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be founft night and day
Ottawa Tateboo* No *10.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for tbe
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tbt
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
You may roam tbe country o’er bat
will fill to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— TfcM cm bo round it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
I am prepared to
lay Drains, 97? a k* Seuttr
Connections
and all kinds of
Pipo Xayiny
Tbe best of work guaranteed
and tbe price Is reasonable.
See me. before you let your contract.
JO XTf 37. $fjrt
Cltz. Pbone 540.
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
Men s PINE GLOTI
repairing
AND PRESSING.
H<
AvM' r
M::,|
;y'p~
m&;
m
Pv
HARDIE HARDIE
FOR XMA5 Hd woiiIH wifi nl wm fin?
•' . •'•' ,:V • ,: " •
Brushes
SOLID SILVER CLOTH BRUSH, very heavy.. .. $5 00
SOLID SILVER HAT BRUSH, very heavy, ...... 2 00
SOLID SILVER VELVET BRUSH good weight.. 2 25
Finest Quality EBONY HAT BRUSH .... ......... 1 25
Burnt Cedar CLOTH BRUSH ................ .... J QO
Imitation EBONY CLOTH BRUSH, good bristles 1 25
Good EBONY HAIR BRUSH .................... 1 25
Very heavy SOLID SILVER MILITARY BRUSH-
ES, per pair.../. ........................ 6 00
Burnt Cedar MILITARY BRUSHES per pair ...... 2 00
SOLID SILVER BRUSH and COMB SET, for
babies .................................. 2 00
GOLD PLATED CHILD’S BRUSH and COMB
SET .............. r .................... 150
GOLD PLATED CHILD’S BRUSH COMB and
MIRROR .................... / ........... 3 QO
TOOTH BRUSHES, MAN* CURE BRUSHES,
SHAVING BRUSHES, etc., 50c to ........ 2 00
HARDIE
China
Look this list over and then come and see the goods. The
rest of onr prices are equally as attractive.
13 piece FRENCH CHINA ICE CREAM f\r\
SET, handsome decoration with gold edge .vy V/
7 piece FRENCH CHINA BERRY SET ...... g gg
8 p ece FRENCH CHINA COFFEE SET, ty
dainty decoration and gold edge. ........ f »0V/
Full Hand Painted QAKE PLATE, rich design g
FRENCH CHINA PLATE choice of 3 dec-
SUGAR and CREAM SET, attractive shape
and decoration.. . ....................... .Ov
Cut Glass
Our stock of Cut Glass is acknowledged to be the finest in
the city. It comprises everylhing from the small Salts and Pep-
pers to the finest Cut Bowls, Water Bottles and Pitchers that
must be seen to be appreciated. Every piece is marked in plain
figures with a price that is a.^ attractive as the article itself.
HARDIE
The Ferry case in the Probate
court had. been adjourned until
February 15.
m
MM Bertha Vlwcher fell on the
ridewalk near Kulte’a meat market
Frldav evening and *u»t*loed a
tiacure of her bio* Dn». D. G. Cook
and H. Kremer- attend-d her.
John D. Turner of Grand Ha-
van has been appointed [receiver
for the bankrupt Burnha'ni Glove
company of Grand Haven by
Judge Wantyof the United States
district court.
Holland City New* and Grand Rap-
ids D-dlv Herald, both paper* for one
year for W.
Frederic K. Buweu. the popular
Cbrag * piano lunar, was married at
louia December 15, to Mlt*» Anna
uoulse Hall, daughter of Henry 8.
Ha l, Htewardof the Michigan Reform-
ate ry.
Jae. McVea of iiu» village and Mis*
Vary Docking of Holland were united
to mar- lag* at Chicago last week. His
mmierou* friends extend congratula-
tions.— Douglas cur respondent of
FeoDVille Herald.
William Butafurd and Joseph Pino
or the Arm of Butsford & Pino, which
was engaged to the bakery and
reslauiai.t ouslness here about a year
ago, have flltd a petition in bank-
ruptcy In the United Sutes district
court In Grand Rapid*. The tl ro has
debts amoui.tlog to about 91,600 and
ho assets uuside of exemptions.
Three dollars will pay for one year’s
subscription to the Grand Rapids
Dal'y Herald and the Holland Oily
News.
The M. E. AH Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. F. Knutson, W. I2r.h
street, Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 22rjd,
for tea. Come and bring y« ur friends.
Mrs. Nellie Welch, or Coldwater,
Mitrlct deputy of the Degree of Honor
Jk O. C. W., will assist In forming a
sites to initiate this evening, after
which a banquet will be served to the
Begree of Honor members and their
BmDies.
Mr*. Metje Dekker died Thursday
noon at the age uf 82 year* at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. T. Ten
Houten on Pine street She came from
the Netherlands In I860 and lived In
this city ever since. She leaves one
son, Bert Dekker of Chicago and two
daughters, Mr*. Vander Hor*t , still do
the Netherlands and Mrs. T. Ten
Houten of this city. The funeral will
be held from the home. 387 Pine
street. Monday at 2 o’clock p. m.
Inclement weather was no bar to
The death of Roeluf Nyeobula oc-
curred last Friday evenlog at hit home
to Zutpben at the age of 93 year*. Mr,
ByealMls was well known io this city
•hdsomeof bis relatives llyed here.
Mis wife died ten year* ago and the
•hlldreo wbosutvive him are Bereod,
Jacob, Henry. John, and Mrs. Juho
Hegel, all living io the vie nlty of
Zstpben. The funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Christian He-
fuimed church st Zutpben.
attendance at Wloanta Chapel Mon-
Taft, the
l,yh
The annual report of the Sunda
school of the First Reformed chore
submitted at the annual business
meeting of the teachers last Friday
evening shows tbst (here are 330
aebolars enrolled with 28 teachers and
Ive officers. Louis Scboon, who for
many yea ra served as acting superln-
teadentoftbe school deltned re-elec-
Moo and H. Geerilngs was elected In
his place. The other officers elected
day evening to hear Lorado
noted sculpt >r. The lecture proved
the rarest of treats and was an educa
lion In Itself. Mr. Taft showed the
routine work of tbestudlo from the
moment tbs flrst modeling In clay
was done until the wor t of art be-
came a floiahed product. Under bis
skillful touch the Inanimate clay was
given form and expression. Then the
expression was changed from laughter
to tears, from youth to old age, aod all
in the passing of a moment. While
Mr. Taft worked be talked, exf laolog
lucidly the principles of bis art and
the work of the artist. He was witty
and eloquent, aod bis running fire of
comment* csmbloed with the work be
did, made the lecture one of the most
Interesting ever given at the Chapel.
Grand Rapids Daily Herald and
Holland City News, both papers for
ooey<ar, for tnree dollars. This Isa
bargaix. Come to the New* emce and
see i>b iut It and do so within the next
few day* a* the bargain days will sooo
expire.
At a meeting of the consistory of
the Central Avenue Cbrlstiao Re-
formed church held Monday evening
the following trio was placed in nom-
ination. Rev J. W. Brink, Grand
Rapid*; Rev. R. L. Ha in. Muskegon,
and Rev. T. VanderArk, Grand Rap-
Ids.
A Cwtly liitake
Blunders are sometimes very ex-
pensive. Occailonally life Itself Is
the price of a mistake, but you’ll
never he wrong If you take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia. Dizzi-
ness, Headache, Liver or Bowel
troubles. They are gentle yet
thorough. 95c, at Heber Walsh’s drug
Store.
THE MOST'1 )ELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
JoIm W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
Fine china Ice cream sets, Berry
sets, and frultbowls at Hardies.
Rmlitira lauieit
follow: Supt (exofflcls), Rev. 8. Van
terWerf; Secretary-treasurer. John B.
Steketee; Assistant secret ary-treas-
jrer, John P. Luldens; Organist,
Mianle Schoon: Chorister, Martha
Sfcbooo; Librarians, Peter DeSpelder.
Jimes Westveer, John Dlokeloo.
Ditof J. Hansen lectured on "Wags
Slavery” at the meeting In DeGrond
wet toil last Friday evening. In his
•losing remarks be said: "Who are
ibe true friends and champions of
private properly? The capitalist who
iefends a system under which one mao
For some time rumor* have been
rife concerning the atlairs of the Burn-
ham Glove Co. and It is very likely
that the affairs of that institution
will soon come to a focus. The plant
closed down this week and Mr. Burn-
ham In an Inteiview said that be
hoped things would be speedily ad-
justed so that buslnsss could be com-
menced as soon as possible. The last
official report of the R. G. Duo Com-
mercial Agency states that a petition
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system Is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
upseU. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach, rsgu-
lite the Kidneys and Bowes, stimu-
late the Liver and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particular-
ly ard all the usual atteodlnj aches
vaoBh under Its searching and
thorough effectiveness. Electric
Bitters Is only 50c, and that Is re-
turned If It don’t give perfect satis-
faction, Guaranteed by Heber Walsh,
Druggist.
ffdaver enough, can monopolize t*je
ids
in bankruptcy has been filed against
will
doubtediy come up in the federal
One half off on all Ladles winter
Jackets at John Vandersluls.
tbs comi The matter  un-
or the socialist who emands a
by which all shall become
holders on equal terms? It is
for the people to own and open-
trusts than for tbe truststo own
operate the people. The labor-
hasti 1 choice today, despo-
. Which shall it be?”
oT tbe course will be
ng "Cause of Historic
Itsoarj 8. 1904.
pany.
Il  oi
court at Grand Rapids wltblu a few
days. It is not know just bow deep
tbe firm Is involved. Tbe concern
was brought hereby tbe Board of
Trade at an expense of nine or ten
thousand dollars, tbe cost of tbe fac-
tory building. Whether tbe board of
Trade cau secure tbe building for an-
other factory, should the Burnham
concern fall to adjust He affairs, Isa
r.T '
A Christmas Fact
The future has a golden tinge;
The past too, may seem pleasant;
But Just about tbe Christmas tide;
There’s nothing like tbe present
Which Is bought at Huizinga's jewelry
store.
question.— G. H. Tribune.
See tbe Jeweler Huizinga’s adv. 00
pigeB.
1847 Rogers Bros, knives -and forks
at 13.50 per set at Hardies.
It Is a pleasure to tl
Huizinga’s jewelry store t
beautiful line of Xm as gifts.
>rks at
w their
Grand Rapids Theatres.
MAJESTIC, “Arizona,” first'
half of next weeR, “The Sign of
the Cross,” last half
NEW POWERS. “The Silver
Slipper” twice Saturday. “Faust”
Sunday evening.
GRAND. “When Women
Love” tonight and balance of week.
'‘The Peddler”Sunday evening and
first of next week.
Our Xmas Stock
of Watches
is by far the largest we’ve ever shown. It
includes not only an unusually large line
of Boys Watches from
Sl.00 to $5.00
but also a good stock of
Chatelaine Watches
in Gold, Silver and Jq $20 ^ 3 m°St de8'r‘
Enamel from, a':le gift for a girl.
Cuff Links
Solid Gold, plain or engraved,
bright, roman pr rose finished...
Gold Filled and rolled plate, an attractive line of
iMSi” . !“ 50c to $2.50ove*-most
Stick Pins
In the whole line of Jewelry for Xmas Gifts there
is nothing that sells better than stick pins— that is good
ones. We are showing an exceptionally large and well
selected line of them from
25c to $10.00
anyone of which would make an acceptable gift for lady or
gentleman.
HARDIE
Christmas
Have you visited the finest Book Store in the city? If
not, you had better do so, before the choice of our best goods
is gone. Look over this list and come and inspect.
CAoict Sift Stocks,
QikUs and Psalm Pocks, Jf Items of jfit Sorts,
Wrist Pays,
Pocket Pocks,
A bewildering array of useful goods
grett* your vision as you go Into tbe
spacious aod elegant furniture store
of James A Brouwer 00 River street.
In prodigsl profusion you see couches,
rockers, davenporte, parlor cabinets,
easy ch«lrs,Morrl8 chairs, combination
sideboards, china closets, secretary
bookcases, parlor tables, aod other
article* no less useful or ornamental.
Where Indeed can you better go than
to Brouwers during these glad
holiday dsys. It Is not your desire Is
It. to buy for your wife, your children,
your sweet heart (or sweethearts)
something that will prove as fieetiog
as the snow fitkes, something that
will cease to exist ere the shadows
fall oq Christmas evening. No
Rather it Isyour desire to buy some-
thing that lo tbe years to come will
serve as a reminder of the friendship
or love that existed when tbe gift was
made. Go to Bronwers, buy at fair
bargain prices something useful and
you and your friends will oe In a posi-
tion to call the Cbrlstmis of 1903 one
of tbe happiest of tbe galaxy of holi-
days.
Cotlnloid Seeds,
Zsoi/ot Sots,
Jtandkorokiof Posses,
Caff and C otiar Pastes, Smokers’ Sots,
Stay Seeds, Tfoooltiot, etc, etc.
iff Book Store,
H. Vander Ploeg,
44 East 8th Street. - - Holland, Mich-
P. S. We still have some souvenirs for our visitors.
a
TigOinnituF
Those who will persist In closing
their ears against tbe oontinoal recom-
mendation of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, will have a
long and bitter fight with their
troubles, If not ended earlier by fatal
termination. Read what T. B. Beall
of Beall, Miss, has to say: "Last fall
my wife bad every symptom of
sumption. She took
Discovery af
fa led.
m
aud four buttles entirely cured Here
.
m
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